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Many crimes never reported

Larceny rate remains high
by James Nana
Staff Writer

Public Safety crime statistics forSeptember show that larceny remainsthe most common criminal offense.Of 190 reports filed by Public Safetyofficers in September. 101 were casesof larceny. Larceny has long been themost common offense on campus. as in1981. when Public Safety handled1.298 cases of which 1.082 were

<.

larceny.The larceny problemIs even worsethan it appears -'on recordshecauseaccordingtoCapt. J. McGinmf PublicSafety. “Many larcenies are neverre“Each time that there is a larceny.hopefullywe getareporLTheresreprobably s lotof cases, of larceny

where we do not get a report. becausethe person either feels that the loss isinsignificant or that nothing can besolved. But. we encourage people toreport to us when something isstolen.” McGinnis said.
Larceny reports in the past revealto Public Safety where problem areasare. The most common targets oflarceny are books. purses. wallets.cameras. stereo equipment. parkingdecals. bicycles. calculators and wat-ches.
“The library is a case of opportunityfor larceny. People leave calculators.pocketbooks. books and othervaluables while they go to anotherpart of the building." McGinnis said.
Reported larcenies in the libraryduring this semester include four book
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bags. four wallets and a calculator On-ly one larceny has been reported fromCarmichael Gym .
“Carmichael Gym was a problem.We've taken a good deal of precautionthere - checking for IDs and astrengthened security force. We didthis to offset the number of crimesthere. and there has been a significantimprovement." McGinnis said.
Other steps have been takenbecause of the high number of booksreported stolen. The Students' SupplyStores currently checks identificationwhen books are returned.
“They have to say ‘Okay. I‘m theone who is selling this book.‘ and theycannot remain “anonymous." McGinnissaid.In a February ‘82 Technician

report, Aline Roberson, of theStudents' Supply Stores. said. “Thereare two things that i recommendstudents to do when they get a book.The first is to put their name in it. Se'cond. as soon as a book is stolen.report it."According to Capt. McGinnis. thechecking of identification when booksare taken back is especially effectivewhen the name is clearly marked inthe book.Besides books. every sort of per-sonal property is subject to larceny allover campus. McGinnis said. The bestway to lower the larceny rate is stu-dent awareness.“Students need to be aware of thelarceny problem." McGinnis said.“They need to realize the need forprecaution against this.”

Official encourages foreign service Careers
‘§ by Elma- III-III

.Smff Writer
A career in the foreign service pro-vides opportunities for studentsenrolled in liberal arts courses. accor-ding to State Department officialShari"! Wilconsin.Wilconsin. speaking at State oncareers in the foreign service. saidforeign languages were crucial.Among the most crucial languages are“Chinese and Arabic." Otherlanguages such as “German andSpanish are less requested.” saidWilconsin.She said there were benefits toworking in the State Department. Itgives you a chance to “meet people.travel and learn." She added thatthere is a lot of travel in the service.Wilconsin then elaborated on thestructure of the foreign service.

"There are three agencies inWashington making up the foreignservice. They are the State Depart-ment with 300 offices. the Information
Department with 900 offices and theCommerce Department with 165 of-fices.”She said that there were four bran-' ches of offices within the StateDepartment. They are the “ad-ministrative office. the economic of-fice. the political office and thecounselor's office."The administrative office runs theembassies. making sure the buildinghas sufficient gas and heating. etc.Employees get managerial experienceearly.The economic office is responsiblefor contact with local economies. localbusiness people and Americanbusiness people there. They gather in-formation about the components of

the local economy and analyze it andthen send the results to Washington.The political office is responsible formaintaining contacts with politicalpeople. labor unions. etc. It alsoanalyses information and sends it toWashington.The counselor‘s office issues visasand passports to Americans travelingoverseas and assists Americans taken .. ill overseas.The second branch of the StateDepartment is the information serviceof the United States InformationAssociation.According to Wilconsin. the USIAhandles “information work andcultural affairs work.” USIA explainsUS. foreign policy to the people of theforeign country USIAIs in.The final branch'Is the Departmentof Commerce. It “backs the interna-tional actions of US. businesses.

Homecoming‘fiommittee malé'es plans-
by Gina Ilsekwead

Staff Writer
The Homecoming Committee metTuesday to finalise arrangements forhomecoming weekend.The festivities will commence at 7p.m.. Nov. 10 with the queen's pageantin Stewart Theatre. Although no win-ner will be announced at the pageant.the 12 finalists will be announced.The 1982 Homecoming Queen will-be crowned by the chancellor duringhalftime of the Homecoming footballgame Nov. 13.“The prises include a 8250 scholar-ship from Harris Wholesale and a 8200‘ outfitfromHit and Miss for the queen.Also. a $75 gift certificate will bepresented to the contestant with thehighest class rank." said committeemember Larry Campbell.The Horticulture Club has agreedto provide corsages for the finalhts onHomecoming Day. according to AlphaPhi Omega representative DanettaGenung.The Pep Rally and Bonfire will takeplace at fl p.m. on Harris Field Nov. 12.~ A DJ will be present one hour beforethe Pep Rally starts to play music andto attract people. cheerleaderrepresentative Gary McKoy said.“Monte Klan and some of theplayers are going to try and be there."McKay said.Two people attending the Rally willwalk away with 10 cases of beer eachas door prises. said HcKoy.Raleigh Mayor Smedea York will behonorary guest and will start the hon-fire.

“We also have a little surprise foreveryone." McKay said. PlayboyPlaymate Gail Stanton from Ten-nessee will also attend the Pep Rallyand Bonfire. ‘
Next on the agenda is the parade. Ithas been scheduled for 9:30 a.m.. Nov.18. The parade route has been chang-ed from past years.
The parade will assemble at theparking deck and end up inThalheimer's parking lot at. CameronVillage. The caravan will p. from the parking deck right ontoCates Avenue. then right onto DanAllen Drive. From there it will headright on Hillsborough Street. then leftonto Woodburn. Then the parade willtravel down Cameron Street anddisperse in the Thalheimer's parkinglot
The group with the best float willwin 950.
“There are also tentative plans fordecorating the parade route with ban-ners signifing gro’ups’s participationin the parade." according to theminutes from the last Homecomingmeeting.
The publicity sub-committee is plan-ning to sponsor a dorm decorating con-test. The committee plans to give atrophy to the winning dorm. Thetrophy would then be passed down tothe new winner from year to year.
The football game against Duke willbegin at 1 p.m. on Saturday withHomecoming pre-game festivities.
“The chancellor will be makingpresentations at halrtime andpossibly pro-game." Assistant Direc

tor of Alumni Relations Beth McGeesaid.After the game. the AlumniAssociation is sponsoring class reu—nions for the classes of '62. '67 and '72.“Class reunions on HomecomingDay are a first for us.” McGee said.The 1982 Homecoming Dance willbegin Nov. 13 at 9 p.m. Tickets are onsale in the Stewart Theatre box office.Student tickets will cost $5.50 in ad—vance and 86.60 at the door. Alumniand general public tickets are $7.50and 88.50 at the door.“The band is ‘The Widespread JazzOrchestra.’ They are a nine-piece sw-ing band." committee member MikeWallace said.The dance will last from 9 p.m. until‘1 a.m. and is being catered by FoodServices.Voting for Homecoming Queen willtake place Nov. 11-12. “We are stilltaking bids from clubs to man thevoting booths." pageant sub-. committee chairman Derrick Eubankssaid. Booths will be located:08 a.m.-2 am. at the Student Center03:30 p.m.-6 p.m. in the Dining Hall08 a.m.—5 p.m. at the Free Expres-sion Tunnel08 a.m.-5 p.m. at the Library08 a.m.-8:90 p.m. at the LinkBuilding.“We have done a lot of publicizing in
the community. There has been a pushthis year to involve communitybusiness as well as students and slum-nI." McGee said:“We have picked up quite a fewdonations from the community whichis an improvement over the past."

Western N.C. election probes acknowledged;

Director finds none in eastern North Carolina

by Gene Wang
United Press International

RALEIGH. N.C. - State Elections-Director Alex Brock said Sunday hewas aware of a federal investigationinto voting‘irregularities in westernNorth Carolina but had no officialknowledge of similar probes in therest of the state.
In an interview with United PressInternational. Brock said an FBI agentrecently met with him to discuss possi-ble irregularities in eight westerncounties. He declined to name thecounties.
Brock also said he has had no con-tact with federal authorities about anyinvestigations in central NorthCarolina. and he'Is aware of investiga- *tionsIn the east only through news accounts related to Colcor. the Fm“

undercover probe into official corrup-tion in Columbus County.
“We wholeheartedly endorse any

legitimate investigation that can produce facts. and we also endorse the ac-cumulation of any evidence that could
lead to substantiating voting fraud."Brock said
“The US. attorney doesn't have anycorner on the market or wanting to

ferret out voting fraud." he said..
The FBI said Saturday it is condueting a statewide investigation into

charges of vote buying. voter in—timidation and mail fraud. particularlywith regard to absentee balloting.
“We have some investigations goingon in all three (federal judicial)districts (in the state). but we probably have a few more in the westerncounties." said Robert Pence. FBIspecial agent in charge for NorthCarolina.

Charles Brewer. US. attorney forwestern North Carolina. appeared at anews conference with Pence to an-nounce the investigation and urgedanyone with information on votingmisconduct to contact authorities.
Brock said he was “puzzled" by thenews conference because “I've justnever seen a press conference held todiscuss an investigation that has notyet produced any evidence. it's a littleirregular."
He said he had teen aware of an in-vestigation in the west for about twoweeks.
Brock said he could not name the.counties involved because he met “inconfidence" with the FBI agent.

' Elections officials in at least onecounty. Yancey. have expressed con-cern over a high number of absenteeballots requested for Tuesday’s elec-tion. Brock said.

Nowadays. economics is becoming in-creasingly important." Thus. the Com-merce Departments's activities arecrucial. ,To apply for the StateDepartment's foreign service requiresan application process which includesa “half-day multiple-choice examsimilar to the SAT." One must score a70 or above for passage of the examplus take a test to see if he or she canwrite English correctly.
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Halloween garb prevailed Saturday night at Tut's. Including the super-uglleslike this princess. We hope this 'person‘ is back to normal by today, for our
Staff photo by Patrick Chapman

Student Government allots funds
by Louis Munoz
Staff Writer

This is the second of a two-partseries concerning the StudentGovernment.
So far this semester. organizationssuch as the Microbiology Club. theGraduate Student Association andTrained Emergency Medical Person-nel have been allocated funds. MarieFlow urges organizations to come asearly as possible with their requestsand stated that it is possible forgroups to come back more than once.but that this is not encouraged. Lastyear. Student Government allocatedfunds to a total of 37 groups.Appropriations last year includedfunds for‘ travel (Dance Visions).‘ educational programs. — i.e. lectureseries. Alcohol Awareness Week.

Renovations
by Diane Wortmann

Staff Writer
The Students’ Supply Store ishalfway through renovations startedin December 1981. said Students' Supply Stores Manager G. Robert Arm-strong.The purpose of the renovations wasto improve efficiency. according to aDec. 11. 1981 Technician report.Renovations included the relocationof the upstairs offices. addition of new

on-campus events —- i.e. Homecomring Dance. Sports Club Authority.' equipment i.e. TEMP. OutingClub.‘ other - i.e. Anti-Vandalism Pro-gram.
Though the amount of this year'sfunds is about the same as lsstxear'st.because of more organizations andmore demands. there -seems to beless money available. Also. the $2.05fee has not been increased in severalyears.
Because of this. Student Govern-ment will begin a variety of revenueprojects for the first time in itshistory. which may increase theamount of money available forstudents' funding requests.
Two main projects are featured thissemester. One is the Car Cram fund-raising event on Nov. 10. Any Statefraternity. dorm. club. committee.

council. organization or group ofstudents may participate, There is a326 entry fee. All proceeds will bedonated to the new Child Care Centerdesigned especially for use by Statestudents. at a below-average cost.The object of the Car Cram itselfIs
token,” umMas possibleinto a stationwago lot of closefriendships will be madeAon that day."Flow said.Also. Student Government is in-itiating a weekly “Party line" bulletinthat will be distributed to every dormresident. Off-campus students maypick them up wherever Green Sheetsare distributed. ”Hopefully. themoney raised will help more organiza-tions." Plow said.Flow hopes also that students in-terested in any aspect of StudentGovernment will come up to its officesand find out if they might be able tohelp other students.

progress at Student Store
communications through use ofmessage senders.The offices. as of this date. havebeen relocated downstairs to centrallylocate all personnel. This has improv-ed personnel communication. accor-ding to Armstrong.“We're close enough that we're inbetter communication with eachother," Armstrong said.Approximately 1.200 new feet ofsales-space has been opened up due tothe relocation of the offices. accordingcomputers and an improvement of to Armstrong. , stock..according to Armstrong.

Sid“ photo DY 96"
State tailback Larmount Lawson gets wrapped up in the moment. the Pack
runner amassed 93 of State's 345 ground yards and won the offensive
gameball in the Pack's 33-3 win over South Carollna.
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New computers have been added tohold historical data. registrationfigures. sales and project a need basedon projected enrollment.According to Armstrong. they hopeto use the computers to "forecast a de-mand for a book provided that thesame book for the same course is being used."Computerized cash registers arealso being used in the store. They willeventually control inventory. helpplace orders and ensure adequate
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Tomorrow Is the big day. Page 52.

— Open House '89. Page 3.
Gifted students study unusual sub-JCCtS. Page 4.
Maine has split personality. Page 5.
ABC mixes soul and pop In newalbum. Page 6

— Carolina fcvcr quarantined. Page 7.
Cocls fail to penetrate Packdefense Page 8. .

correction
in Friday's edihon of the Techni-clan, we Incorrectly Identified PaulDunne as Mike Dams and MikeDavis as Paul Dunne. We GDOIOSIZCfor the error

Th0ught for the day “We are notpermitted to choose the frameof our dcnsrty, but what we putInto It :5 outs." — Hammarskiold
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A paper that is entirety the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in bet the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk.‘College life without its journal is blank.
..-._ -Technirion.vol l.no.l.Feb.l.l920

Vote

ThebigdayisTuesday. ltistheday
that makes our Wu of government
work. The day when the people can voice
their opiniongwithout persecution. unlike
in many countries.

Unfortunately. entirely too many peo-
ple willnotgotothepollsTuesday. They
will not exercise their right. rather their
duty, to vote. .

it has all been said before. Voting is
simple. hey, quick and painless; in fact. it
feels good. Yet many maple do not vote.
No one can say exactly why more peo-

ple do not cast their ballots. Perhaps, it’s
apathy. or perhaps. a distrust of the entire
political system is the reason. Oftentimes,
it is merely a light drinle which causes
people to stay at home and not vote. How
tragic.

Usually it 2..- the poisons who don't vote
who complain the loudest about the sad
state of American politics and the pro-
blems which confront this nation. These
people have no right to complain. They
have not been a part of the democratic
process. They have shirked their civic and
moral duties. , .
The United States has one of the lowest

voting rates in the entire world. Even in

lust think-mg
There are a couple of things occurring

across the country that are worth noting.
it seems ridiculous to even think it. but

it’s unfortunately true; the United Auto
Workers may strike against the Chrysler
Corporation... It wasn't but a few years ago
that Chrysler wis literally on its knea
begging for outside'funds to keep itself
alive. if it folded — and many economists
believed that. in principle. it should have
been allowed to about 600,000 men
and women would have lost their jobs. As
everyone knows, Uncle Sam stepped in
and provided a guaranteed loan to the
corporation. Most of those people who
are Chrysler still had their jobs.

But some of these people are not
Chrysler; they merely work for them. The
union. instead of feeling fortunate for
working when every one in ten persons is

the Soviet Union. almost all of the people
vote for the one candidate on the ballot.
At least in America there is a choice.

. The student vote is just as important as
any other segment of the population. As
far as State is concerned. the student vote
is the most important. Students will never
be taken seriously by politicians unless
large numbersstartappearing at the polls
and make candidates realize that they
must listen to how students think about
the issues. -

Voting provides both the rich and the
poor an equal opportunity to express their
concerns about the course of this natiom-
Once inside the voting booth. no one has
more power than anyone else. No one.
that is. except for people who do not
vote; they are powerless. They have no
say in how this nation will be run. ‘

it matters only to the individual who
votes which candidate is elected. but it
should matter to society that everyone
votes.

Students need to. no must. vote Tues-
day. Cut classes. skip work. miss meals,
but vote. It is too important not to take ad-
vantage of this right. Our system of
government depends upon it. -

idle, wants more and threatens the crippl-
ing of the corporation. Thank you very
much. lithe corporation must face a labor
strike, it will surely die. Doesn’t the union
see this?
Another disturbing item in the news is

Animal's growing need for e kind of
aphrodisiac. ' hallucinogen. figever. As
both Time and Newsweek have recently
illustrated, drugs are a problem that may
already be beyond control.

Did you know that quaaludes are
prescribed for patients who have difficulty
falling asleep. They are a legitimate drug.
but America seems intent on misusing and
abusing this and other drugs. This has got
to stop.

Enforcement of laws concerning drugs.
especially the legislation that concerns
prescriptions. must be tightened.
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Time to take detour

Reaganomics charts wrong course-00
"The elections are less than a week away.

and there is a debate on how much of an ef-
fect the current economic woes will have on
voter attitude. Specifically. the elections will
be a referendum on Reaganomics.
On one side. there are people saying that itis a referendum, mostly Democrats, and

predicting the Democrats will gain 30 addi-
tional seats in the House of Representatives.
Patrick Caddell. a Democratic pollster. wrote
in the Oct. 17 issue of the Washington Post
predicting about a 30-40 seat gain in the
House and a couple of seats in the Senate.
On the other side. you have people saying

that it is not really going to be a referendum in
the sense that national issues are going to be
the prime factor in determining who votersvote for. Lynn Nofzinger. a former aid to
President Ronald Reagan. wrote a response
to Caddell’s article in the Oct. 24 issue of the
Washington Post. in his article. Nofzinger
stated that it will not be a referendum by virtue
of the fact that the American system of
government is not a parliamentary system.
i.e. the executive branch and legislative
branch are not one and the same. Therefore.whatever influences Reagan's policies may
have on people. some may not make the con-
nection between his performance and that of
their congressman.
However. the Republicans have wisely

perceived that. while they may not consider
the upcoming election as a referendum. they
know some voters might. They have been

Citizens Party supports 1economic democracy’
WASHINGTON When “The Most

Overlooked Story of 1982” is decided at
year's end by the “official" panelsof reporters.
news hounds and editors, few ballots are
liable to read “Sedated Voters.” _

But once the debates, smear campaigns
andotherelementsofthe l982electionshave
ceased to reverberate in our ears. one sad fact
will remain: About 100 million of us — more
than60percentoftheeiigiblevotingpopula-
tion —- will have dropped out of demoaacy
foranother year. Thoughshortonsexappeal.
this story could some day render all other
political problems academic.Politically speaking. Americans have iron
poor blood, and eVeryone knows why. Politi-
cians are out of touch. campaigns too long
and the hands of special interests too heavy.
Try though they'do, the media can’t seem to
make the electoral season more palatable
than meatloaf. .

Luckily for the republic. however, some
ioiksareworkingonthbconthuingcrisisot

participation. These patriots. weighing the
seriousness of the situation. have abandonedsuch traditional remedies as “get out the vote”
and “voter registration" efforts. indeed. their
approach to politics runs right to the root of
the problemi They’re offering voters an alter-
native.

Maxwell Glen
. 8:
Cody Shearer

“They" are the Citizens Party, a loose coali-
tion of grass-roots activists. which in 35 states
during 1980 put ecologist and hapless
academic Barry Commoner on the p. ’siden-
tial ballot. Two and a half years later. the party
is running an impressive 1982 campaign in 20
m. mostlylntheNorthemhalfofthe

United States. While few. if any. of the party's
candidates are expected to win their races.
they all intend to raise issues the Democrats
and Republicans have traditionally regarded
as untouchable. and attract the interest of
otherwise uninterested voters.
“What we're finding is that there’s a lot of

dissatisfaction with what’s being offered." said
Wayne Gryttlng. a candidate for the State
Assembly from Seattle. Washington. “People
seem willing to accept a third party — any
third party that offers an alternative."

‘Of course. many of Grytting's ideas come
from the Citizens Party’s 1980 platform. The
Reed College graduate’s opposition to sales
taxes on food. and his support to community
development banks for local investment (“not
in Oklahoma. South Africa or Japan") are
ypical of the party’s faith in the locally-
controlled economy.7 Regardless of what one thinks about the
Citizens Party’s vague call for “economic
democracy." there's much to be said for any
political force in America today that en-
courages grass-roots participation. As the ma-
jor parties try to embrace their extreme
elements. the electorate may find a timely.
and perhaps inevitable. appeal in third-party
alternatives.
On a national level. the Citizens Party can

appeal to many who find their issues other-
wise neglected. For example. the Democratic
Party's reluctance to support the nuclear
freeze. and its utter silence during the recent
abortion debate. have frustrated many
erstwhile activists. Similarly. the GOP's
disproportionate campaign collections help to
sharpen public concern for equal opportunity
among public-office seekers.
Of course. no one's expecting the Citizens

Party — much less the Libertarians or some
amalgam of John Anderson's 1980 National
Unity campaign — to capture many victories
in 1982. Their presence. however. is a
healthy shot in the arm for an anemic
democracy.As freer thinkers address top issues. you
can also bet the candidates from the two ma-
)or parties will slowly wake up from their com-

. placency and take notice. That development
might be the best news voters get this fall.

Field Newspaper Syndicate

running advertisements either saying “stay the
course" or “give the man a chance." Reaganhimself has gone out on a stump for can-
didates saying “stay the course." and said the
only alternative is a return to the “tax. tax and
spend. spend” policy of the Democrats.

50, it does appear that both Republicansand Democrats seem to perceive that the up-
coming election is going to be in general a
referendum on Reaganomics. The decision
the voters have to make is whether nor not to
stay the course or make a mid-course correc-tion. and. given the current economic picture.the decision should be a mid~course correc-
tion.

Henry
Jarrett

One reason there should be a mid-coursecorrection is that the unemployment rate is
currently 10.1 percent, the highest since theDepression. Another reason is that the
bankruptcy rate among small businesses is the
highest since the Depression. and farmers are
also suffering the worst economic hard timessince the Depression.

It can be said. however. and justifiably so,
that Reagan is not totally responsible for the
current economic problems. The LyndonJohnson administration made the mistake of
funding the war in Vietnam on poverty and at
the printing press instead of borrowing themoney or increasing taxes. Also. the JimmyCarter administration was responsible for in-
itiating a monetarist policy which for a longtime had kept interest rates inordinately high.However. Reagan is still to a large degree
responsible for the current economic pro—
blems. Reagan came into office promisingcuts in spending and cuts in taxes. to build upthe national defense. reduce inflation andbalance the budget. Reagan. to some degree.
has kept most of his promises. but the results
of keeping those promises have not had thedesired effects.
The reason they have not had the desiredeffects is best summed up by Massachusetts

Institute of Technology economist Lester
Thurow. Thurow said in an issue of
Newsweek that one can either reduce infla-
tion. promote economic prosperity or build upnational defense. He said one can certainly do
'one of them and with a little juggling do two ofthem. but it is impossible to do all three.

yfif’
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Reagan has essentially tried to do all three and
the results have been almost disastrous.

First. Reagan has tried to reduce inflationand, in part. he has been successful. The in-
flation rate for the past nine months has been
4.8 percent. much lower than when Reagan 3‘
started in office. However. inflation has gone ‘ ‘
down because be, up until recently, sup-
ported the monetarist policy which Carter
started. The monetarist policy has helped br-
ing down inflation. but the policy is .also
responsible for interest rates staying so high
until recently, and those high interest rates are
responsible in part for the current recession.

Second. Reagan has tried to promote
economic prosperity. but what has happened
instead is economic misery. He has promoted
prosperity by making cuts in individual and

, business taxeerf'lihe‘eatrin individual-tame~
. sw- ' 1

stead. they have been a boon to the members
of the upper class. who did not really need
cuts in taxes. The cuts in business taxes
likewise have not really provided money to
those who need it — small businesses. which
create 80 percent of the nation‘s new jobs. In-
stead. the cuts in business taxes benefited
those who did not really need the tax cuts, the
large corporations.
__-—-—_____===
‘So, it does appear that both
Republicans and Democrats seem
to perceive that the upcoming elec-
tion is going to be in general a
referendum on Reaganomics.’

Finally. Reagan has tried to keep his pro-.
mise to build up the national defense. The
way he has tried to keep his promise of
building national defense is by transferring
huge amounts of money from social programs
to the Pentagon. However, one wonders if
the most expensive defense is the best
defense. and how much of Pentagon spen-
ding is wasteful. David Stockman, Reagan's
budget director. even admitted in an interviewwith The Atlantic Monthly last year that there
is considerable waste in the Pentagon.

So. given that Reagan promised to do andhas tried to do too many things at one time.
and his approach at trying to accomplish
those objectives has been less than compas-
sionate and fair. the decision on Reaganomics
in this year's election should be thumbs down;now is the time for a mid-course correction.
One can only hope that voters will make such
a decision because the course Reagan is ask-
ing people to stay on can only get worse.
Henry Jarrett is an editorial columnist for the
Technician.
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Beginning November 1 and continuing through November
19, Portrait Sittings for the 1983 Agromeck, N.C. State
University’s yearbook, will be taken on the Second floor of
the University Student Center. Seniors will be photographed
on the first and second weeks. and Undergraduates also will
be photographed on the third week. Remember to wear a tie
or dress for mom. Please come to the yearbook office in 3123
Student Center to make your appointment.

Portrait

Sittings
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Gifted students benefit frOmExploration program
by Stan Darden
Press

ROME. Ga. - Mention summer school to a studentand the image it evokes will probably be that of sit-ting in hot classroomsTistening to dull lectures whilemore fortunate friends enjoy games in the sunshine.But that image doesn't apply to Exploration. a twoweek program for gifted students in grades fivethrough eight at Shorter College. This past summerthe program enrolled 274 students divided into three
sessions of 88 students each. Several of the studentscame from states other than Georgia.“We probably could have filled up a fourth sessionif our staff had been able to survivethat long." saidAnita Fountain. director of'Exploration for the pasttwo years.
Exploration provides the students with a well-rounded program of academics mixed with field tripsand other outdoor activities.The students study subjects such as entomology.creative writing. parapsychology. art and computerscience. They also have classes on ethics and social

SKIERS ANNUAL SMUGGLERS NotchCollege Ski Bash. Jan 2 7. slooesrde Condos, student discounts. organizational.meetrng Wed, Nov. 3. DownUnderground, 7:30 pm Call 737 6062

Classifieds cost 15¢ per word wrth aminimum charge of $2.25 per insertion.All ads must be prepaid. Marl checkand'ad to Classifiet, eo Box seas calege St. Station, Raleigh, NC. 27650Deadline IS 5 pm on the date of publtcanon for the premous issue. Liability lor'mistakes to ad limited to refund or roomring and must be reported to our officeswithin two days after trrst publication of
SIZE 10 IVORY SILK WEDDING dresswrth chapel length tram and matchingwell $225 for both Call 833 9195 610pm Keen trying

cmsslifieds

issues that they must face every day.This past summer the students traveled on theweekends to see an Atlanta Braves baseball game.the Space Center in Huntsville. Ala" the HighMuseum in Atlanta and Stone Mountain for a lasershow.
During the week. there are fossil hunts. mountainclimbs and trips to Marshall Forest. a virgin

wilderness that adjoins the college. ,Fountain started out as an instructor in ar-
chaeology in the Exploration program. She has work-
ed in the Floyd County school system for 15 years.four of these years working with gifted students.
She sends out brochures to public and privateschools explaining the program and asking the prin-cipals and staffs to recommend gifted students toat-tend the sessions. The students live in two dor-mitories. separated by sexes. under the supervisionof selected college students.
“We use college students who are hand-picked forthe dorm staff." said Mrs. Fountain. “I want collegestudents who can relate to the students we have andwho care about kids.“

1
Ladies, how would you like these two guys for SaturdayMdates‘IActualltheseHalIoweenscarlesarepanotthe usual campus activities on All Hallow's Eve. TheseM guarded the entrance to Turtlngton's Haunted

Staff photo by Pat Chapman
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”We accept applications from any of the collegestudents. I'm not as interested in what year they arein as I am in what kind of personality they have. Ialso look for people with high energy levels."
The student chosen for Exploration must meet at .least one of three standards: score a minimum of 125on a standard intelligence test. read two gradesabove normal level as measured by a standardreading test or score above the 90th percentile on astandard achievement test.
The program's founder was Mrs. Mildred Greer.who also works in the gifted program of the Floyd

County schools.
She saw a lack of programs for gifted children.Shouter also happened to be looking for a use for itsbuildings during the summer when they were sittingidle with a huge overhead.
“It is a very successful program." Fountain said.”We have abvout a 70 percent returning rate. A lot ofchildren come until they outgrow the program andthen ask why we can't extend i} to the ninth. 10th and11th grades."

The reason it isn't extended beyond eighth gradeis that the program's administrators can't get a firmenough commitment from high school students to at-
tend the program.“The social aspect of the program is one of themost important parts." said-Fountain. “It gives thestudents the opportunity to interact with othergifted students with other ideas.“Gifted students are a strange lot. Sometimes they
are onesided in their abilities. Sometimes they arevery well-rounded athletically, academically andsocially. But this gives them an opportunity to in-teract with students who are very good in particularareas.
“Lots of times they can find somebody to identify.with that they have never been able to find in theirschool settings. By the evening of the first meal weare telling how they are going to interact with eachother for the twoweek period. Even students whoare shy at first. it only takes them that first eveningto get over that. They come with the attitude thatthey are going to experience a community. not justacademically. but socially and emotionally. '

Lower shoc'fik proves better treatment
by Anna Christensen

United Press International
BOSTON — Doctors and paramedics who use high-energy electrical shocks to revive heart attack vic-tims may get better results by using half the dosage,researchers reported Friday.
A study of 249 patients in Seattle showed the sur-vival‘rate among sufferers of ventricular fibrillation— rapid contractions of the heart muscle that causean irregular heart beat —— was the same whether

they received maximum shocks of 320 joules of elec-tricity. or a lower dosage of 175 joules.But Dr. W. Douglas Weaver on the HarborviewMedical Center, who headed the study. said theshocks can slow the heartbeat if the jolts are toostrong.
He said 75 percent of the patients who receivedrepeated shocks at the higher energy level sufferedatrioventricular block. or slowing of the heartbeat.and required more shocks to halt the fibrillation.The slowed heartbeat did not result from thelower-level shocks, he said.
All of the victims in the study were treated outsidethe hospital by doctors or paramedics.

PROFESSIONAL IYPINGTermlresearoh papers, resumes, etc. WIIInot up and deliver. Salty Norris 553 5108alter 12 noon. . .
FOR SALE ELECTRIC DLIVEIII addingmachine woth tape-figuhle gooseneckdesk lamp. Stereo cassette deck 0utdoor volleyball net, poles and officialleather ball All prices negotiable Catt8348219

TYPlNG DONE FOR SiUDENIS atreasonable rates. Experienced rates Erperrenced tyotst. accurate work.8285506.
GWYNNE. EDITING, TYPING Protesstonel campus editor Reasonable ratesContact 8617074 MondaySunday, 71091" '
APARTMENT FOR RENT nice onebedroom Single or couple 10 monthlease No pets 5231‘: month [RI-4690

North flarolina finite

finiberm’tg
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@112 Whirl! (Annual

gmahrignl -
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ficcemher 3, 4, E, 7, anti 8 at 7 13.111.
gBecemher 5 at p.m.

$12.00 per person filafijfl. etnoents 38.00

wickets available at‘tsfituoent (Denier box office.
, fitarting @cfoher 11.

Ior abbitional information call 737-3105 or 737-2405

ASIHMATICS EARN 515000 inbreattsng experiment on the UNC CHcantous Time commitment rs 20 25hours over a 68 week penod; Volunteersnttrst be oil's, age 1835. with a current'or previous history of asthma travel rsretmbursed. If interested please call collect 9661253, MondayEnday, 8 am 5
D m '
FOR SALE 1980 MDIDBECANE SUPERMirage 18 speed bike with SunloorDaratlers, large sue lrarne, $260 or besrotter Call 1375542

HEAUHY MALES CAN EARN Sblhour tn .an EPA breathing experiment on theUNC CH campus We need non smokers,ago 1835 Travel Is reimbursed Call col!Ie‘ct 9651253, 85, MondayErtday formore information
TYPING EUR SIUDENTS DUNE IN myhome 27 years‘ experience Honestrates. Call 834 3747 anytime
TYPING" DDN’I' Call me Whatever tIrs, Ill do ll QUICKIV, accurately.reasonably 8286512 Mrs Iucker

The findings were reported in the New England
Journal of Medicine. _Cardiac arrest is the number one cause of sudden
“death in the United States.Weaver said the slower heartbeat was transitory
and was stabilized with cardiopulmonary resuscita-tion.

But he said the study shows that paramedicsanddoctors, who treat 350.000 heart attack victims ayear in the United States. should first try lower-levelshock treatments. saving high-level jolts as a last-resort. '
“If you can give the least to get the same benefit,

then do that." he said, noting doctors generally ad-
~minister the maximum dosage even though there.
is no evidence it is necessary.Weaver cautioned that shocks that are too weakcan also prolong initial treatment and perhaps lowersurvival chances.
“For the first two shocks, use the lower dose. and ifthat doesn't work. then go for the maximum."Weaver said.
Early treatment, he said. is the most crucial factorin treatment.
“If you collapse outside the hospital and are justbrought into the emergency room, your chances ofsurvival are 1 in 20," he said. “But if you have trainedparamedical teams... the survival rate is one inthree."
“Optimum treatment requires immediate cardiopul'rnflnary't‘e'sll‘séitatioi‘l and shock on the spot. Whenth‘e'"hea"rt is "ftiitctibninghormally again. the patientshould be taken to the hospital." he said.
Studies of animals have shown the high-energyshocks may be less effective than the lower levelsand may cause permanentcardiac damage and lowerthe survival rate.
But Weaver said there is no reason to believe thestronger shocks cause any permanent damage in
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Maine lifestyle toughens Multiple Sclerosis victim

by Leon Daniel
United Press International

WOODLAND. Maine — Times already were so hard
up here in the woods a lot of folks did not even notice
when the recession hit.
With fall foliage fading fast. men like Arthur Allen

are laying in wood for a winter forecasters predict
will be as hard as the times.

“I was just splitting some wood. but I quit when I
came too close to my feet with the axe." Allen said in
a voice slurred by multiple sclerosis. a disease that
has progressively afflicted most of his bodily func-
tions and for which there is no cure or specific treat-
ment.

Allen. 27. .married and father of three small
children, lost a $700 monthly Social Security disabili-
ty payment six months ago when a physician ruled he
was able to work.

“I‘m mad at the whole world about it." Allen said.
The Aliens are scraping by on food stamps worth

$208 a month and a monthly $491 check that aids poor
families with dependent children. for which they
qualified when he lost the disability payment.
The Allens live in a ramshackle 27-year-old house

trailer with a leaking roof. It is inadequately in-
sulated and poorly heated by a defective wood stove.
They are among the poorest of the poor in a state

some economists — measuring personal income
against the local cost of living — have contended is

welfare programs threaten more such hardship in
Maine. which paradoxically is known by its licenseplates to hordes of tourists as “Vacationland.”
There are. in fact. two Maines.
There are the Mainers who live in relative comfortin an urbanizedb’elt along Interstate 95 and the af-

fluent settlers from other states who have found in
Maifie a version of the good life.And then there are people like the Allens. who live
deep in an inhospitable winterland and scratch out a
living any way they can - cutting wood. harvesting
blueberries. digging clams and poaching deer.
From the state capital of Augusta. it is 200 miles of -

hard driving to Woodland. and aptly named hamlet
deep in the forested area along the Canadian border.

In autumn. this easternmost part of the United
States may also be its most spectacularly beautiful.
Inland. as the days grow shorter. the leaves darken
and fall. And along the coast the surf crashes against
rocks with an intensity that hints“of the hard winter
coming.

So. Allen crippled by a disease destined to kill"‘him
slowly. was trying awkwardly and with great effort

to split some Wood and patch some holes in his trailer
with pieces of plastic.

"They said he could work." said his wife Nina.:‘That's why they took him off the Social Security."Mrs. Allen. who attends a local baptist church. saidshe had received no help from its members and doesnot expect any.
"I didn‘t tell them about our situation." she said.displaying the independence for which Mainers arenoted.
Allen somehow can laugh about the time a churchmember noticing his unusual gait advised him to layoff the booze.
“Even when I walk with a cane. I'm all over theplace." he said.
His mood darkened. however. when be disclosed heis; four months behind on his payments for medical in-

surance and does not know if the policy has lapsed.
. Allen secured that policy through the paper-millJob he lost when he became too ill to work. and hewants to hold onto the policy as long as he can.He also hopes for restoration of his disability pay-

ment. Aiif'n said he had been examined by another
doctor who lwlw- M be is entitled to the payment.
“They put my number in a computer. but I haven‘t

heard nothing yet." he said.
Asked if he planned to vote in upcoming congres-sional elections. Allen answered with a question ofhis own. ' '
“Vote for what?" he said. adding he never in his lifecast a ballot.
The Allens, who own the single acre of land they

live on. said they had never considered moving butwould accept a better house trailer welfare officials
would like to buy for them if the money can be found.
“This is a good place to raise children." said Mrs;

Allen. who. like her husband. has never lived
anywhere else.Many of the poor in rural Maine vow they neverwill leave the harsh land that so grudgingly yields a
living.

“I wouldn't leave even if I had to eat bark and ber-
ries." said Marry Prekins. displaying a photograph of
five generations of nearby relatives attending a re-
cent I'amily reunion.

the nation's poorest.
State officials worry that recent reductions in

orien—
AlICrier items must be fewer than 30words in length and must be typed orlegibly printed on 859 X 11 paper Itemssubmitted that do not conform to theabove specifically" will not be run. Onlyone item from a single organization willbe run in an issue. The Technicianwill attempt to run all items at least oncebefore their meeting date. but no itemwrll appear more than three times. Thedeadline for all Criers isb pm. the dateof publication for the previous ISSUE.Items may be submitted in StudentCenter suite 3120. Crier: are run on aspace-available basis and the Techni-cian is in no way obligated to run anyCrier item.
FIND OUT ’WHAT DETERMINES WhoGets Hired,’ Wed, Nov. 3, 56 pm, G-I07Link Building. Also, 'Getting Into LawSchool,’ Thurs, Nov 4, 56 pm, 720Dabney.
PPC MEETS TONIGHT. The NCSU local
personal programmable calculatorsusers’ group invites all to the third educational lesson for the 41 and other HPs 0pm. Board Room, Student Center.
COME HEAR DR. BARBARA OOMIN,research scientist at NIEHS, speak at thenext meeting of the Microbiology Clubconcerning her studies on cancerchemotherapy, Mon, Nov. 1, 7 pm,4514 Gardner.
THE POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB will meeton Nov. 2 at 4 pin. in the Link Lounge.All students are welcome.
ALL SAINTS CELEBRATION - EpiscopalEucharist, Tues, Nov. 2, 7:30 am. NorthGallery, Student Center.
PHI ETA SIGMA - THERE Will be abusrness meeting for all members Tues,Nov. 2 at 8 pin. in 745 Dabney.
SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERS —Guest speaker, Jim Turner of DowChemical, Tues, Nov. 2 at 7:30 pm. 216Mann Hall. All members urged to attend.
NEED A JOB? LEARN HOW TO WRITE aresume and how to be mtarvrevved.Come to the Ist floor classroom inSullivan Dorm on Nov. 1. Refreshmentsserved.
ASSOC. 0F PROSPECTIVE BLACK Accountants wrll meet Tues, Nov. 2 from78 pm. in the Blue Room of the StudentCenter. Everyone is mad to attend.
MU BETA PSI MUSICFEST TALENT Con
test Thurs, Nov. 4, 8 pm. StudentBallroom. $1 advance, $2 at door. Ticketson sale Student Center Lobby 112, Oct.
25 29
ADVANCED CLOGGING — LOU COURSE.begins Nov. 9 for 5 weeks, $16. Advanced shag A LOU course, begins Nov. 8 for5 weeks, $1350. Register in room 105Alexander between 830 am and 12noon before Nov 5. or call 737-2087 fordetails
HELLENIC STUDENT ORG. MEETINGMon, Nov. 1 at 7 pm. in the GreenRoom llth floor of Student Centerl AllGreeks and Greek Americans are urgedto attend
ADULT STUDENTS . WANT to MEETOTHER older students? Adult StudentSuction Group meets for lunch Wed, lmu Pack House. Student Union

PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS' ARE YOU canfused about what classes to rake nextsemester2 If you need eitperionced advice and want to panicipate in its BigBrotherlBig Sister P5ych. Program, callKim at 737 6854
HOLISTIC HEALTH SPRING TERM'I SellCare: Body and Mind, ED 496Y l3 crl
Tues. Thurs. 2:203:35 pm Topics ofMedical Selfcare, Mental Health, Stress.Yoga, Alternative Healing Systems.Massage - Turnbull - 737 2583
NEW COURSE. CONTEMPORARYWOMAN. Issues Affecting her Health andRole in Society. ED 296 I3 crl Mon Wed2:203:35. Covers female life decisions.health care practices, etc. Or Turnbull,737 2563
DIWALI INDIAN FESTIVAL OF llGHTSindie Assoaation presents Diwali Night
Sunday, Nov. 7. Snacks at 5.30 pm,entertainment at 6:30 in the StudentCenter Ballroom. Nominal fee charged
AN OPEN FORUM FOR THE PROPOSEDgymnasium addition will be held Thurs,Nov. 11, from 4-6 pm. in the StudentSenate Room IStudent Centad. Students,faculty, and staff are encouraged to attend.
ASME WILL MEET WED, Nov. 3 at 12noon in DR 2211. Mr. Bruce Barmisderferfrom Consolidated Diesel Corp. will
speak. Lunch will be served
AGRI. ENGINEERING STUDENTSMembership Mixer and Square Dance.Nov, 5 at 0 pm. in Rm 150 Weaver Labs.All Agri Engineering students invued
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS WILL HOLDits final meeting of the year Wed, Nov3at 7:30 in the Board Room of the StudentCenter unless more people attend Pleasecome learn to hands the munchies. Notiles, no fees, no weighins. Only requirement is a desue to stop eating compulswely.
TUTORING AVAILABLE AT THE Learmng
Assistance Center, 420 Poe Hall,737-3163. Preference pvon to his! andsecond levels of math, cheniistry,physics, English, French and SpanishThere IS no charge.
THE FIRST MEETING OF THE SINCLAIRZXBI Computer Users’ group will be heldNov. 4 at 7 pm. Call John SinkenburgI2512l for details. You do not have to bea member to attend.
ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORSmeeting Wed, Nov, 3 at 12 noon, Room216 Minn Hall.
PORTRAIT SITTINGS FOR THE 1383yearbook begin Mon. Nov. 1 Sign upnow for apporntments outsrth theAgromeck office. 3123 Student Center, toget the best time Pick from MTHE 1012.l 5 and W 3-0
WANT TO TEACH ENGLISH 0R SocialStudies in middle school or high school"Meet in 412 Poe Hall at .‘l p m on eitherTues, Nov 2 at Wed, Nov 3 to exploreDOSSIbilily '
NORTH CAROLINA STUDENTLEGISLATURE meeting Mon. Nov 1, 9pm, Brown Room. Student Center Ifyou are interested in N C politics, pleaseattend or call Lem at 7812312

WOMEN'S HEALTH
DEFEND ON. .

educationrorwo
menofolloges

CARE YOU CAN Wmdlfllculfdecislon _that’s made easier by the-
women of the Flemlng Center. Counselors are avall-
oble day and night to support and understand you.’
Your safety, comfort and privacy are assured by the
carlng staff of the Fleming Confer. SEWICES: I
Tuesday —- SaturdayAbortion Appointmenst fsfai
2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Week: I Free
Pregnancy Tests I Very Early Pregnancy Tests I All
Inclusive Fees I Insurance Accepted I CALL 7."-
5550 DAY OR NIGHT I Health core. counseling and

THE FLEMING CENTER
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If Interested call Susan Hankins or Tim Ellington at 737-2411/2412 ,
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WHEN IT BOMB

T0 BASKETBALL

WE'VE BOT

IIB NUMBER.
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There's a hot new number in basketball.
We call it Pony ID's.
Pony 10's are super stick decals that you can apply right on
the ankle patch of our new All American Basketball Shoe.
Now you can put our number. . .your favorite player's

. number. . .your sc ooI's initials. . . in our favorite
colors. . . right on the Hottest Basket ~all Shoe in the game.
But Pony ID's are just part of what's hot in basketball this
year. The big story is the performance features we've built
into our new All American Basketball Shoe.

0 New Shoe Height 30mm. Higher Than Standard
Construction.

0 Full Padded Ankle For Comfort And Extra Support.
9 Pony ID Custom Decals.
0 Perma-Smooth Toe Box Which Features No Stitch

Construction.
0 New "U" Super Support Lace System.
0 Unique Stabilizer Bar Toe Box Construction.
0 Super Grip Non-Skid Two-Color Sole.

Put our feet in our All Americans, and the first thing
you ll notice is their incredible comfort and fit. There’s
no stitching on the inside of the Perma-Smooth toe box
so there's nothing to rub against to cause blisters.
Lace 'em up and feel the support that their new "U"
lacing system and 30mm. shoe height deliver.
Then turn loose a few moves to feel the lateral support
shock absorption and traction you get with our super grip
two-color sole.
But the best news of all is that Pony ID's and All Americansare at your favorite Pony dealer NQVVJ

“ ’ AND WE'VE BOT YOIIB NUMBER:
Foot Loot-r The Locker Room Sport Shook Second SotoAll Stores Forest Hills Shopping Center sons Falls of the Nous- 520 Hilltoroudi St.Garner, NC. 27529 Heidi, NC. 2760. Raleigh, NC.Johnson-Lambe Co.Cameron Village The Locker Room Oxford Sporting Goods Belt and Loop."5428 Six Form Road"I‘M, NC. 27609,Athletic Attic225 North Hills Mall The Lodtar Room Spommn's CoveRI'IUI, NC. 27609 Nth. Plan Shopping Center Cnbtm Valley MallKahlil, NC. 27612
GOOD LUCK FOR A GREAT SEASON TO COACH JIM VALVANO & THE WOLFPACK
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Humanistic trend heard on ABC’s newest album
by Ray Barrows

Entertainment Writer

. What is this year's new emerging British sound?
The earlier part of the year gave us the barrage ofelectronic upstarts — strutting dance melodies to arobotic beat. While such innovations as the use of theLinn drum synthesizer haven't even touched theirpotential the trends from Britian have a. fresh
humanistic element this season.White funkIs the predominant trend —- dancing isin and the electronic revolution has put enough beat
in the charts so that the bands with the right com-bination of soul and pop stand to do very well in thisseason's market. .
One of the season‘s most interesting blends comesfrom ABC. one of the onslaught of bright young~ British bands who possibly stand as the future ofBritish pop. What is so interesting about the bandare the very elements which propel the force behind

the music. While most of the forerunners of the popcraze - such as Haircut 100 and Heaven 17 - arerelying on intense melodies fueled by soulful horn
sections to get the feeling across. ABC has chosen todelve into dark pasts —— using disco melodies as asource for its music.
ABC is about love foremost — the sort that in-

trigues in a good B movie —— love withvmoonlit nights,
heartbreak and plenty of passion -— not real emotion
understand. but the sort of scenarios that teenagegirls break down in tears over.Musically the band is about lushful strings. with
plenty of backing in bombastic keyboards. plaintive
saxophones and discostyle rhythm tracks believeit or not. Yet the greatest thing about these guys. isthat they play those disco tracks so hard — with
plenty of sour — and deliver their lines so ferventlythat they overcome any sense of artifice.
The reason is that there are no tricks behind the

effects — no white polyester suits and shimmeringlights. ABC doesn't use musical devices in a for-mulistic way. Their effects are not devices but comedirectly from their craft.
The band is not a product of the same art systemthat gave us disco. but champions the causes thatproduced Roxy Music and David Bowie. The band isabout style and image that can be obtained throughmusical modes.
Vocalist Martin Fry piayacts his lyrics — he

The Lexncon of Love isthe latest release from
the British group AIC.Its music is a style ofwhite funk.Photo courtesy of

PonGram Records

‘doesn' t merely sing them. Roxy Music was all aboutstyle for the sake _'ofimage. With ABC. the imagerytakes the effect as a good soundtrack can when itgrips the moviegoer to his chair.ABC first came upon the British charts with
“Tears Are Not Enough" during the summer of 1981.The single skyrocketed into the top 10 and the bandfollowed with another impressive single “Poison Ar-row." The single went to number one on the British
charts within six weeks of release. From those two

Talent not enough to make Coodie .
clarinet. oboe and bassoonto convey the feeling that hehas been a star for a long

by Earl Clark
Entertainment Writer

can't knock the above talentfeatured on this album.They all give great perfor~
Two other songs.“Goodie” and "Goody.Goody" are basically the

have to shell out for thisalbum. decent isn‘t enough.Do yourself a favor and buy
which has already made itsmark on Billboard‘s soulcharts. and is a veryRobert Whitfield. whoprefers to be called“Goodie.” is out to prove hisnickname as a newcomer to‘the musical recording field.Unlike most new artists. hehas a long list of professionalexperience to call upon. andthere is no doubt that he isvery talented. In his totalexperience debut album... Call Me Goodie, he callsupon his vast musical ex-perience and abilities —- hesings. writes. and plays

while.The album was producedby Lonnie Simmons. whoalso produced The GapBand‘s current album. As amatter of fact. lending theirtalents on this album are animpressive cast —— Yar-borough and Peoples. whohad a number one hit lastyear with “Don‘t Stop theMusic." The Gap Band. andMaxine and Julia Waters.With aii‘that going for it.Call Me Goodie should be a

mances. but what they per-form must be questioned asto whether it is worthwhile.While the music is fine. thelyrics are just plain boring.repetitive and contain :verylittle. if any. meaning.One song on the album.“The Country Rap.“which Charlie Wilson lendshis fine voice. is intended to'be a humorous takeoff oncountry music. but it is of-fensive to say the least. It'snot very funny and has no

to'

same song and do nothing tolend to the artistic value ofthe album. In fact. about allthese two songs succeed indoing is tolmalte the listenerbelieve that Whitfield is inlove with his own nickname.Is there anything worthbuying this album for? Yes.two songs do distinguishthemselves on this album.The first is “Do Something."

danceable track.Another song which savesthis album is “DoesAnybody Know Where TheParty is?“ The music is socatchy that it more thanmakesup for the repetitivelyrics. There is also a ballad.“You and I." and a midtemposong. “Puddin‘ Pie." both ofwhich are decent songs.But for the $8.96 you'll

the 45s because Call MeGoodie just isn't worth themoney.. Still. we don’t wish to endon a.bad note. Even with thealbum’s shortcomings.Robert “Goodie” Whitfieldcomes across as a fine artist— with better material andless Gap Band influence. heshould have a chance to bet-ter prove his abilities. * e '

keyboards. sax. flute. greataibtn.Mt? Well, Is
Planned Parenthood'
anew Raleigh

We‘re Flamed Parenthood and we're here to: you when youneed services and infatuation that is always confidennbl.Our services Include:
0 Medical Exams0 V. D. Information0 Birth Control0 Pregnancy Testing

Remember, we'remm. ..... "err-1",."-“Special Fee for “aunt‘s-truss:College Students
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Monday. November 1

fiFilm: “Of Human Bondage”
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre. 8:00 p.m.

Tuesday. November 2 Der

*fiDrama: Auditions for “Feudin’
in Frog Pond”. Thompson Theatre—
7:30 p.m.
*Film: “Mr. Faultless and Mr.

Wolf ". (part 1). Erdahl-Cioyd
Theatre. 8:00 p.m.
* :1 Lecture: Ross McEiwee on

“Charleen", Stewart Theatre
8:00 p.m.

x1?

BARBECUE
WOLFBURGERS

CHICKEN
and all the trimmings
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successes the band signed with PolyGram Records 7
with what is rumored to be one of the biggest ad-vances in British music in the last decade. The result
is their first American release. The Lexicon of Love.The album includes the hit singles but doesn't fall
back on the laurels of early'hits to give it substance.
Martin takes the aforementioned mixtures of hornsand strings to back his scripts. Like a good actor hisemotion is right on cue with his heart alwaysbleeding. In “Valentine's Day”. for instance. Martin
uses great one liners and piercing wordplay todeliver such stingers as: “With your heart on paradeand your heart on parole/I hope you find a sucker to
buy'that mink stole." Such lines as those come acrossshallow and sticky on paper — but Fry's acting back-ed by intricate and shimmery arrangements turn the
musicinto glossy entertainment.

This is the most intriguing quality of this group.
They take pop and make it such a overblown spec~tacle complete with orchestrated everything and
grandeur melodies. And then. they actually walk
away from the studio with self-respect because theyknow they haven’t made anything shabby out of what

. they have done.Disco was based on hit formulas and controlled.simple and nauseating lyrics. ABC takes the same
musical structure but adds a pop beat. great lyrics
and dazzling harmonics and shows what good dance
music can be all about if people are serious about the
music. not just creating hits. .To add to all of this. the band had sense enough to
get top production in the form of ex-Buggle TrevorHorn. who has achieved the right mix of studio tricks
and slick mixing efforts to make the emotion stand
out even more.ABC is pop the way it should be — convincing
enough to be taken seriously and structured well
enough to be enjoyed. If the crop of talent importedfrom Britain continues to fare as well. British soul-
pop should dominate this year's trends.
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Wednesday. November 3

§Soccer: NCSU vs. Wake Forest.
Lee Field-2:30 p.m.

*Art: Print Sale, First Floor
Lobby. Student Center
(through November‘5l
t 1: Drama: Auditions for “Feudin’

in Frog Pond". Thompson Theatre-
7:30 p.m.

fiF‘ilm: “Queen. Christina"
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre. 8:00 p.m.

Thursday. November 4
haveShould your Event

7 been listed here?
”For All You Do" is open

to all campus organizations to list
events open to the entire Student
Body.

Karl E. Knudsen '
Attorney at Law
3rd. Floor Alexander Bldg.
153 Fayetteviile St. MallBuffet at

2751 Former Waite County‘Asst D A”£33;le ncsu Graduate ' ' '

COURTESY OF

Traffic offenses including DUIDrug and other criminal offenses
Personal Injury

Reasonable Fees quoted upon request

Friday. November 5
I fiBingo Night: Sponsored by

the Black Student’s Board. Walnut
Room. Student Center, 6:00 p.m.

§Volleyball= NCSU vs. Appalachian
State. Carmichael Gym. 7:00 p.m. ‘
* fiMusic: Gewandhaus Orchestra

of Leipzig.Reynolds Coliseum.
8:00 p.m.

Saturday. November 6
t it: Music: Gewandhaus Orchestra

of Leipzig. Reynolds Coliseum.
8:00 p.m. ’

co in PEACE. On Campus.JOIN THE Contact:PEACE CORPS Nancy Miller
Office ofInternational Programs

209 Daniels Hall
TWTh8:00~5:00

7373201

Sunday. November 7
§Soccerz NCSU vs. Duke, ,‘

Lee Field. 2:00 p.m.
*Art Exhibit: Places and Spaces

Exhibit. North and South Galleries.
Student Center
(through December 2)
* fiDiwali Festival.

Center Ballroom. 6:30 p.m.
fiMusic: University' Choral

Organizations. Stewart Theatre,
8:00 p.m.

Student

Please submit proposed listings one
week in. advance at the Information
Desk. second floor of the Student
Center. For information call Lynn Gard-
ner at 876-6406. “For All You Do.
available to all campus organizations for
listings of'special event activities.

Symbols Key: ISocial
a Charity a Cultural
aEntertainment . § Sports



Willa- Ter'ry Kelley
Sports Editor

a good to have someof insurance policy forn things don't go exactly. Well. State head footcoach Monte Kiffin hadofthem ready when staringback Joe McIntosht out of Saturday's 383over South Carolina.of them. Mike Miller.ed for 158 yards and ther. Larmount Lawson ad-93 in leading State's' ting. ground attackt the Gamecocks.- Miller obviously, ithis best game as a col--. In fact it was the» beat rushing day ever
a State player and theh best day by a Statehmsn. and he was play-only his fourth collegec after missing the's first four games with
g injury. Only threeas by Ted Brown andby McIntosh rank ahead. iller's day.

I he more I play. the bet-I understand our line's.. of blocking." said
or who has seen limitedafter being redshirtedseason and beginningseason injured this year.. 100 yards came to mesurprise."or his offensive effortsor was voted the winnerhe Dick Christy Award.. award is given annually

to the outstanding player inthe South Carolina-Statecontest in memory of thelate Dick Christy whoscored all 29 of State'spoints in a 29-26 State winover the Gamecocks in 1957.Lawson was awarded the of-fensive gameball by Kiffinfor his performance. Also!receiving ‘a game ball wassenior cornerback Dee DeeHaggard. who sparked theWolfpack defense on severaloccassions.
Lots of_both Miller's andLawson's yardage camefrom misdirection plays butMiller attests. that wasn'tthe original plan.
"That wasn't in the gameplan in the beginning."Miller said. “But as thegame went on they startedflowing quickly and our linewas pulling so we startedrunning, it."
McIntosh left the game inthe first quarter with anankle injury and his returnwas in doubt. although helater returned to the fieldand could have played. But, no more than had McIntoshleft the field than Millerromped for 42 yards aroundright end in hisfirst carry toset up State's first score andwipe out a 3-0 South .Carolina lead. That run setthe tempo for the Wolfpackthe rest of the game as theyliterally run their record to5-3 to prove to fans and foes

— ports/-

ack sheds last-year image
alike that they won't be 4-7for a second year straight.After falling down 80 andthen taking the 83 lead onMiller’s three-yard run inthe first quarter. the‘Packextended its lead in the se-cond period. QuarterbackTol Avery passed for 20yards to Ken Jenkins andLawson ran for 29 moreyards to set up Miller's se-cond TD. a four yard run.. “Mike Miller played agreat game." Kiffin said.-“It's nice to have a freshmanlike Mike Miller to come inwhen number 43 (McIntosh)gets hurt. He's a great back.I‘ve said all along he was agreat back. He's got someconfidence.“He played well atVirginia. He's a differenttype runner than Joe. He's apower runner and a slasher.He breaks a lot of tacklesand falls forward for moreyardage."The Pack romped thegame open" in the fourthquarter after a sleepy thirdperiod. Avery hit Stanley.Davis on a 32-yard pass andthen bootlegged the last 17yards forthc score to makethe score 19-3. It took thePack all of seven seconds toget the ball back as left endFrank Bush pickedoff a Gor-don Beckham pass at theGamecock 28 and anotherMiller scamper. this time of16 yards extended State'slead to 20-3. The Pack then

ended the scoring threeminutes later as strong safety Dori Wilson interceptedanother Beckham pass. thistime at the 24 and returnedit for the score.Senior offensive guardEarnest Butler explainedhow the Wolfpack offense.which has been sputtering oflate. ran past Gamecock allAmerica tackle Andrew Provence. The Pack rushed for345 yards and passed foranother 85 in tallying 430yards in total offenseagainst a Gamecock defensethat held LSU to 14 pointslast week."The play is 48." said;Butler who started for thefirst time since an injuryfour weeks ago. “The I-backruns a countertrap. We sendthe fullback and the I-back 'to the weak‘side and theweak-side guard and tacklepull. The I-back starts to theweak side and then bendsback to the right."That leaves the defen-sive end standing and theguard from the backsidetakes him out pushing Pro-vence to the inside. It's ahard play to catch on. Thebackside linebacker isblocked by the center andthe other linebacker is hit bythe backside guard.”
Knowing that McIntoshwill be back in gear nextweek doesn't worry Miller.“We just play together."he said. “If the coach thinks

““1

one of us needs to come in.we'll come in."The win was a verypivotal one for the Wolfpackgridders. and as Kiffin wroteon the blackboard in thelocker room after the game:“It ain't like last yearanymore."South Carolina head coachRichard Bell had good words

for the performance of theState backfield.“I'm going to give MonteKiffin and N.C. Statecredit." Bell said. “Forty-two (Miller) and 34 (Lawson)came in and did a great jobfor them. We talk.ed allweek about McIntosh beinga class back. Well. they areclass backs. too.

November 1. 19s: / Technician

“Avery has the ability tomake great plays and hemade some of them today.They ran a bootleg actionfor big gains when we everpursued. They cut us on twolong runs. and we had themthird and 16. and they hitone for a first down.”The game was very mean-ingful to a team that had

StariphotobySamAdams ‘
Wimmmrmmmmminmmmwmm1uyeruMpeydirtononeofhlsthreetouchdownsonthedey.

been labeled as 4-7 even-though they were still only4-8 going into the game.“With all the pressbreathing down our necksabout last season. it was realimportant for us to get backon the winning track."Shelton said. “It should helpus build ' confidence andmomentum."

Mthletes give examples of mental anguish suffered from injuries
by To. DeScbrlver

Sports Writer
car's note: This is the se-. of a three-part seriesusing athletic injuries.
cures and remedies

uring an athlete's. r. the chances are slim. fact almost nil — thatindividual will not suffera type of ailment ——ther itbe an injury or ale. - which causes thevidusl to miss an athletic
.. t.most cases. the cause ofing an athletic eventpersist for only one orgames. but in other

. . the injury could causeathlete to lose a seasonone a career.n injury to an athletehave far more reaching. quences than just theling of torn tissue or the
ding of broken bones.he mental anguish of sit-; on the sidelines wat-. g your teammates per-
.. affects each athlete ine way.' restler Steve Koob.. was red-shined the4 season. compared sit-; on the sidelines to beingung boy who's sick.Remember when you. a little kid and you got," Kooh said. “All of yournds would be outsideying. and you wouldh them from the win-. you wanted to go out soly. but your motherdn't let you. That's how

I felt. I wanted to be out onthe mate. but my injury justwouldn't permit it."When Koob decided tored-shirt. the decision cameas a relief.“I was hurt everyday.“ hesaid. “I could block the painout during practice. but theother times it always hurt."“Also. my grades wereslipping because I was wor-ried about, my. wrestling,Consequently. I had myworst semester in my fiveyears here".For the Endicott. N.Y.native. currently residing inConcord. his grade slippagewas only one factor whichmade the 1979-80 year hisworst at State.“It was my brother'ssenior season. and I also feltthat I could win the ACC's inmy weight class." Koob said.“I felt really bad about notbeing able to work out withhim (his brother. Mikel. I'dalways worked out with himbefore big matches and nowI couldn't." Koob said. “I feltlike I'd let him and my team-mates down."Ironically. the same team-mates Koob felt he let downare the ones who helped pullhim through the toughtimes.“The guys on the team arereally close. and they stoodby me. and it also helped tohave Mike around. Hehelped me a lot." he said.Koob. who stayed awayfrom the wrestling roomwhile hurt because it was

NCSU student prices Main floor $8
is! performance Mezzanine $7

Balcony 86
2nd performance 86

For additional information
call the Box Office at

CLEO LAINE
TOURS WORLD

Limited" Tickets Available

737-3104

in Raleigh's
Memorial
Auditorium Wed. 85-0 Thurs. Novambara
8 4, 1982 8 pm.

frustrating to watch histeammates. filled the voidby working part-time.Each athlete has his ownway of filling the void caus-ed by an injury.John Crist. the 1982 TAC‘national champion in thedecathlon. learned to playthe guitar when a stretchedligament in his knee forcedhim to miss the 1978 season.”Grist. an assistant trackcoach at State. took a com-plete break from his eventbut expressed that it washard. ."I tried to not think aboutcompeting so that when Iwas healthy I would be men-tally fresh. but it becamevery difficult because it wasall around me."For Crist. the knee injuryis just one of many injurieswhich have plagued theAlabama graduate. “I toreligaments in my arch sevenyears ago. and it never heal-ed correctly." he said. "Myfoot always hurts now; theonly time it doesn't hurt is "when I'm sitting down."Due to his foot injury.Crist has had to change hispractice routine.“I’ve cut down on the
amount of running I do andhave increased my techni-que work." .Like Crist. many athletessuffer from nagging injuries.“I've neverstepped on themat since I started wrestloing in the seventh gradethat I haven’t had some typeof injury." Koob said.Cross country runner KimSharpe. who is' currentlytrying to make it throughthe season with a bother-some hamstring said. "I'mjust trying to make it to theend of the season without

losing any of my condition-ing. I know I can't get in anybetter shape now."Sharpe. like Crist andKoob. has sufferred a seasoninjury.
“I developed bursitis inmy knee in May of 1980." theSyracuse. N.Y. native said.“At first. I thought it wasno big deal and that it wouldgo away. but it didn't."Sharpe said.The injury caused Sharpeto miss the next fall cross-country season. and shedidn't run again untilDecember of 1980.“I'd try and run aboutevery two weeks. but myknee would still hurt. so thedoctor would tell me to take .another two weeks off.“Sharpe said.
A nagging injury can bevery frustrating to anathlete, Sharpe said. 7
“After about five months.I got really discouraged. andI felt like quitting." she said.
It was shortly after herthoughts of quitting thesport ' she loves thatSharpe's fortune turnedaround."I saw a different doctorwho told me that I needed tostrengthen some musclesaround my knee. He told methat I had a muscle strengthimbalance."“After about a month. Iwas able to resume my nor-mal running schedule." thefifth-year senior said.
Sharpe filled the void inher life by enjoying theother aspects of college life."I slept late. watched soapoperas and went to footballgames." the former N.Y.state cross-country cham-pion said.

" I acted like a typical col-lege student."
Athletes aren't the onlypeople who get injuredwhile participating insports. To a person whoruns. plays racquetball orswims. missed time fromtheir recreational endeavorscan also be frustrating.
“I run about five miles aday. five times a week." saidPaul Wittman. who recently

received a master's degreein oceanography from State.
Wittman. who uses runn-ing as a way to stay in shapeand help relieve tension. hasmissed two weeks runningdue to a bruised heel.
“It's frustrating. I don'twant to take time off fromrunning. but I also don'twant to make it worse." Wit-tman said.
“In place of running. I've

been swimming. but I‘drather run." said the 28-yearold New Jersey native.“Swimming is kind of bor-ing."“I've gained about fivepounds already. and I canfeel that I've lost some of myconditioning. but I know.that I have to stay off it andlet time cure the healing."Wittman said.For Wittman and theother athletes .inthis. story..-

comhatting the mental painof an, injury goes hand-inhand with healing thephysical wound.These athletes were for-tunate enough to bounceback from injuries and fulfillathletic careers at State. Inpart three of this series. cur-rent red-shirted athleteswill give their viewpoints onwhat it's like to be currentlyhurt and their thoughts.abeuttheinhtnne. m 4 :ml

Thompson stars in Supersonics’ victory;

Ross, Terrapins vaccinate Fever victims
Former State all-America basketball player David

Thompson has started building a new reputation for
himself. This time in Seattle where he was traded
during the off-season after three years of difficulty in
Denver. where he played for seven years.
The 6-4 former national player-of-the-year that led

State to its only NCAA basketball title. scored 21
points in his Supersonic debut to lead the Sonics to
an opening win as the NBA got underway Friday.
Thompson may find life a lot easier in Seattle after

having his troubles in Denver and getting some bad
billing. At least its a big start for State's legend.
Maybe he'll keep it up.
Rumor has it that Maryland head football coach

Bobby Ross may be up for the Nobel Award for
Medicine. His coaching of his talented team of Ter-
rapins to a 31-24 win over eighth-ranked North

_ Carolina has reportedly cured an epidemic Carolina
Fever that was sweeping the nation.

Yes, for the third year in a row. the always highly
touted. hopeful Tar Heels have managed to avoid an
almost imminent New Year‘s' Day appearance. Too
bad for the Tar Heels that six bowl scouts and a na-
tional TV audience saw Maryland tailback Willie
Joyner rush for 240 yards in 16 carries to pace a
320yardlrushing attack for the Terps against the
strong North Carolina defense. Maryland also added -
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Insights
l66 yards passing to the total.The Terps belong in the Top 20 but meanwhile. the
Tar Heels. who from a talent standpoint belong in theTop 10 must be wondering what happens to their na-
tional championship dream every year.O O O
The Heisman Trophy chase is getting to be anailbiter. Just as Herschel Walker of Georgia seem-

ingly was getting a grip on things. his competition
sparkles in a pair of upsets. Tailback Earnest Ander-son's 227 yards led Oklahoma State's 30-20 win over
Missouri to give him 1328 yards for the season.Meanwhile Stanford quarterback John Elway was
passing Stanford past No. 1 ranked Washington

4

43-31. So much for Washington's No. 1 ranking.
Maybe Don James should consider the Seahawks' jobnow that in the Huskies' first encounter with somereal competition they have fallen.Walker moved into sixth place on the NCAA all-time rushing list with 4701 yards passing State's TedBrown. Southern Cal’s Marcus Allen and OklahomaState's Terry Miller.Welcome to No. 1 Pitt. A win over Penn State
could wrap up a national title for Foge Fazio 8: Co.barring a New Year's Day loss.

Come For An Evening of Entertainment And See
Local Talent Compete for Cash Prizes!“

Thursday. November 4th. 8:“) pm.
NCSU Student Center Ballroom

$2.00 at the door

r101!“
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Defensive unit

contains Cocks

by Ten DeSchrlver
Sports Writer

When State coach MonteKiffin looked up at thescoreboard after Statescored its second touchdownin the second quarter Satur-day against South Carolinaand saw the score 12-3 infavor of State. he thoughtOH NO.Think back to last seasonjust a second. State wasleading South Carolina 12-3in the second quarter at Col-umbis. 8.0. when the roofcaved in. The Wolfpackwent on to lose 20-12 to theGamecocks."I was thinking oh no. notagain." Kiffin said.But last year is last year.and this year is this year.and this is a different Statefootball team.What Kiffin didn't know.and what none of 42.300 people in attendance could havepredicted was that the Statedefense would come out ofthe locker room afterhalftime and totally shutdown the Gamecocks’ of-fense. South Carolina didn'tpick up its initial first downof the second half until 8:56was left in the contest. Bythat time the contest wasdecided with State in con-trol leading oo-3. and manyof the Wolfpack faithfulwere heading towards theircarslboping to catch the final .minutes of' the NorthCarolina-Maryland game.How could a defensewhich gave up 39 points toClemson last week all of asudden allow South Carolinaonly three points?"Against Clemson they

thought they had to playperfect. and they were tight.but today they were looser.and they played reckless."Kiffin said.one of the men whoplayed with reckless aban-don for Kiffin's warriors wasjunior linebacker AndyHendel. Hendel elicited avicious hit on South Carolinaquarterback GordonBeckham in the secondquarter that caused a fum-ble. which the Pack's DavidShelton pounced on.Senior defensive tackleGreg Steele believedHendel‘s bit was the turningpoint of the contest.“That got us fired up andgave us confidence." Steelesaid.Hendel thought thedefense grow. even in defeatlast week. -“Themffense played welllast week. and I felt per-sonally that we (the defe llet them down. I wantedcome out here today andprove something." the
Rochester. N.Y. native said.Hendel also believed thatthe fumble get the defensegoing. “We were down a lit-tle bit after they scored. but.the fumble got us fired up."Hendel said.Along with Handel. theWolfpack had several defen-sive stars Saturday. butnone twinkled brighter thandefensive halfback DonnieWilson. The W'ashington.D.C. native picked off aBeckham pass andscampered 24 yards for thetouchdown."I knew as soon as I pick-ed it off that I‘d score."Wilson said. “In fact. I

MMWammmmmflflIredshaw.haseapandedhlsversetllltyon5tete'sfootbellueMunro speciallst. e punter and a defensive back.
would've been mad atmyself if their quarterbackhad caught me."Senior defensive tackleDavid Shelton thought thatfor once fate was on State‘sside."Fate plays a differentpart each week in football.This week we finally got thebreaks.“ he said."We kept working and_believing in ourselves inpractice. and this week itcame together." Sheltonsaid.Among the Wolfpackfaithful in attendance Satur-day. Penn» State assistant

line coach Pat Flaherty wasscouting the Wolfpack forJoe Paterno's NittanyLions.Flaherty was impressedwith the State defense. “Thedefense is solid. they hustle.and they play teamdefense." Flaherty said.“State is sound in a lot ofpositions. and their defen-sive secondary played aswell as any secondary canplay." Flaherty said.Flaherty noted that thedefense has no great stan-dout. but if he had to choosesomeone it would probablybe Hendel.

“He calls the defensivesignals and his reckless styleof play provides leadership."Flaherty said.The Pack travels to StateCollege. Pa. to face JoePaterno's crew Saturday.and Shelton thinks that thebig win over the Gamecockswill be a boost for thedefense.“This will build somemomentum and give us theconfidence which weneeded." Shelton said. “It'sthe last shot our seniors getat them. and we haven'tbeaten them the previousfour years that I've been

' here." the fifth-year seniorsaid.
Wilson is also looking for-ward to next Saturday.
“I'm fired up and ready togo up there next week."Wilson said.
For Wilson. Shelton andthe other members ofState's stingy defensiveunit. they have one day tosavor this victory. Then it'sback to the practice fieldMonday to prepare for runn-ingback Curt Warner.quarterback ToddBlackledge and the seventh-ranked Nittany Lions.

State-North Carolina soccer teams battle to 4-4 deadlock
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
CHAPEL HILL — Fran-cis Moniedafe booted a five-yard goal with 82 secondsleft in regulation to producea 4-4 deadlock which. stoodthrough two overtimeperiods as State's and NorthCarolina's soccer teams set-tled for that score Sunday atthe Tar Heels's FetterField.North Carolina battledfrom a 3-2 deficit to take a4-3 advantage with 13minutes to play. before

Moniedafe became hero forthe day with his goal. scoredin heavy traffic.The game. which saw thelead change hands fourtimes. was physical. action-packed and played from oneend of the field to the next.“Both teams had the op-portunity to win." said Statecoach Larry Gross. whoseteam's record went to 13-2-1overall and 1-2-1 in the ACC."It was a great ballgame.very exciting and physical. Iexpected them to have someoffense. but we shouldn'thave given up four goals."

The Tar Heels. whoserecord went to 9-5-4 and0-2-2 in league play. outshotthe Wolfpack. 21-19. State'sChris Hutson had 14 saves.while North- Carolina’sBruce Talbot had12.“I think the result wasfair." North Carolina coachAnson Dorrance said. “Bothteams had a lot of chances.I'm disappointed that theyscored with several secondsleft. Our kids' heads wentdown after that goal."State seemed to have theedge \in the overtimeperiods. controlling play

much of the time. Severalscoring opportunities eitherfizzled or were just short. Inthe final two minutes. thePack's chances were golden.but three goal attemptswere just not there.r Sam Okpodu was againthe scoring force for thePack. scoring a goal and ad-ding two assists.“They‘ve got so muchspeed up front. so we zonedthem back." Dorrance said.“We're not going to run withthem. We put another guy inthe midfield to give usnumerical parity."

Fifteen minutes into thegame. Tony Johnson putNorth Carolina on the boardfirst. after taking a cor-nerkick from Tim Ensley.Sam Owoh knotted thecount with 4:24 left in thefirst period. kicking the ballin off a shot which hit thecrossbar.The Heels took a 2-1 leadfive minutes into the finalperiod on a goal by BenAbell. Chris Ogu tooka passfrom Okpodu and drove in toscore. tying the game again.2-2.Six minutes later. Okpodu

scored unassisted to giveState its first advantage.But North Carolina. whichhadn't scored in its threeprevious encounters. bound-ed back to take a 4-3 edge inless than five minutes ongoals by Billy Hartman andMike Reid.It looked like the Heelsmight hold on for the vic-tory. but Moniedafe endedthose hopes with his goal offa free kick. ’“There was a scramble forthe ball and it just cameright to me." Moniedafesaid. “I just kicked it in."

Wolfpack volleyball teams gain valuable lessons from weekend losses
by Pete Ill-ere
Sports Writer

Ask any college student.and he/she will tell you agood education does notcome cheap.State's volleyball teamlearned some valuablelessons and gained some im-portant experience in thebargain as the team playedsome of the best volleyballteams in the nation over theweekend in the NCSU In-vitational.Unfortunately for theWolfpack. that translated in-to three consecutive losses.

HAPPY

State. which meets NorthCarolina in a rematch inChapel Hill Wednesday. fellto 20-9 for the season.
The Pack met nationallyranked Pittsburgh in aprelude to the InvitationalThursday night and cameaway with its worst defeatof the year. 15-4. 15-5. 15-4.The Panthers dominated inthat match to an extentwhere State never had achance to even threaten.much less to win.
State's task did not getany easier Friday as thePack challenged a Georgia.
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State seemed to bounceback well from the Pittmatch and played tough in a
1511. 21-19. 15-7 defeat.The Pack actually playedwell enough to win both of

the first two games. but theball seemed to bounce theBulldogs's way. The scorewas tied 13 times in the se-cond game. and State hadthree game points in the

Men’s golf team records
by Gina Blackwood

Sports Writer
State’s men's golf teamrecorded its second win ofthe fall season at theGuilford Intercollegiatetourney Friday and Satur-day. This was the last falltournament for the

Wolfpack. The spring season
will begin in February withthe Big Four Tournament.The Wolfpack finished at599. five strokes ahead ofthe host Guilford squad's604. ‘Seniors Roy Hunter andNolan Mills led the Pack'sopening day scoring with

marathon but were unableto capitalize.State was still not out ofthe woods Saturday as ithad to face the same Ten-nessee team that had upset

second Win
723. one stroke off Guilford'sDaniel Thore's openinground 71. 'Mills went on to win thetournament's medalisthonors with a 144 total onrounds of 7'2 each day.Keith King of Guilford tooksecond with scores of 737for 146. '
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Pitt. The Pack found it wastough to come back for athird time and lost handilyto the Vols 15-5. 15-8. 15-6.
:1ii»or anemia:,Elizabeth M. (Lacy).
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by Bruce Wlakwerth
Sports Writer

State's basketball teamput its wares on publicdisplay Sunday afternoon inthe annual Red-White game.won by the Red team 101-74.Sophomore Lorenzo Charlesand senior Thurl Bailey ledthe Reds in scoring with 24points each. while point-guard Sidney Lowe passedoff for 10 assists.Wolfpack head coach JimValvano. who watched thegame while doing color com-mentary for the WolfpackSports Radio Network. waspleased with the game.4 especially the impact of thethree-point goal and the30-second shot clock.“I think what you saw. atleast I did as a fan, was abetter game." Valvano said.“There were so many morethings happening. Excitingthings. If this game wasplayed last year and the Redteam got up by 12 points inthe first half. youwouldn'tsee another shot until Tues-day."The tempo of the gamewas such that a total of 45turnovers were committed.but Valvano sees this as aworthwhile trade-offbecause ‘the game will bemore open.“The days when you canlook at the stat sheet andsee where a team committedthree or four turnovers areover.” he said. “I think youcan expect 10 to 20 tur-novers a game. But you'realso going to see about eightslam dunks. about 10 three-point plays and great transi-tion basketball."The teams for the Red-White game were divided in-to the same alignment as used in practices. with the pro;bable starters on the Red

Charles, Bailey spark '7

' Reds over Whites
only a basket apart at thehalf. as the momentumchanged hands severaltimes. The Reds pulled awayin the second half. though.behind the outside-insidetandem of Lowe andCharles. Ernie Myers ledthe Whites with 22 points.while Harold Thompsoncame off the bench to add 17.In the locker room after—wards. Valvano talked aboutthe play of some of thenewcomers. and in par-ticular the surprisingCharles.”Lorenzo is ourman-child." Valvano said.“He's got that marvelousbody without the benefit ofweight-training. What hedid today in the game waswhat he did all last year inpractice. He just didn't getthe playing time last year.again. because of the style ofball we had to play. I justhope he develops quickly.We need him to play wellnow."Myers and George, Mc-Clain both started for theWhites and V the twofreshmen guards combinedfor 33 points and 12 assists.Both figure into theWolfpack's plans.“I thought Ernie playedas he's always played."Valvano said. "He may havean off shooting night. buthe'll always get 20. He's a'prolific scorer. George givesus an outside shot. He's agood outside shooter. Heplayed about like 1 expected.He's not gonna lose the balla lot. he's quick and playsgood defense. and he'll takethe outside shot. I think wehave as good a pair offreshmen guards as anyonein the country."Senior guard DereckWhittenburg did not'playbecause he had his wisdomsausd. The two ”teams were gth removed.

Scoreboard
State Red83 Ah AggKeith Miller 542 376 918Benny Coughlin 544' 353 897Dolan Shoaf 535 345 880John Hildebrand 514 330 844Tea- tetal: 3539

Kevin Elvin 510 DNF — .Elaine Brown . DNF' 321 ‘.
William 8. Mary‘ SB Air AggEric Morrison 562 361 923David Dodson 533 348 881Kerke Johnson 521 336 857David Field 477 334 811Tea- tetal: 3472

David Turner 503 291 794

assess:

asoifiiori UP To 1271!WEEK or Par-summer
8185

Abortions from 13 to 16 weeksat additional charge. pregnancy test. birth controland problem prenancy counseling. For further infor-mation call snowman-n number ”21-25% bet-ween 9A.M - 5 PM weekdays. "Gyn. Clinic"
RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH

ORGANIZATION917 West Morgan St.
Ralilgh. NC 27603AAAAAAAAAAAAM #AAAAAMA
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ROTC.
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Naval'Drill Period
Approximately eight Naval Drill periods per semester will be
required to be attended with the NROTC unit at UNC-CH.

NAVY ROTC - Be Someone Special
Call Commander Manahan or LT. Smith

962-1198 or 962-2344 (Call Collect)AA-“ AAAAAWAAAAAAAAAAAAA_A
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FRESHMEN
If you're looking for a challenge at NC. State

take a look at

Navy ROTC

Challenging employment upon graduation
* Scholarship opportunities
“ Paid summer training

The following Navy ROTC Program will be offered during the
Spring '83 semester. The two courses along with the drill
period will be required of all students partcipating in Naval

Introduction to Naval Science
Naval Ship's Systems I (Engineering)

MW 1420-1510
MW 15251615
T 1530-1645

AAAAAAAAAA‘AAAAAAAAAA‘AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAM‘AAAAA‘AAAAAAAAAAAAA-AAAAAAA
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TI-IEGFOFTI-IE FAMILY

Ford Escort's going to get a whole new
reputation. Because there's a new member of
the Escort family. Introducing Escort GT.
Excitement hasn’t been neglected...

. . . 'Cause this unit's fuel injected. Escort GT
comes equipped with a 1.6 liter electroni-
cally fuel injected engine. hooked up to a
.-speed transaxle.
" ‘ all runs down the road on a TR Perform-

" m:nsion with stiffer springs. sway
'. TEX tires, while you run the

seats4
'2... . u: designed to do

a job on your favorite piece of highway.
Escort GT. . .got a winning attitude.

Escort GT has the functional good looks of
a serious road machine: rear spoiler, front
air-dam, racing mirrors. TR-type steel wheels
and a sporty blackout treatment. Take a
long, good look. Because everyone else will.
There will be a limited availability of Escort
GT5. So, whether you buy or lease, see your
Ford Dealer and place your order.Get it
together—buckle up.

Ford Escort. It’s always meant a lot of good
things. Now, just add “GT" andvthink quick!
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. Presenting High Bias Hand
the Ultimate Tape Guarantee.

Memorex presents High Bias II, a tape soextraordinary, we’re going to guarantee it forever., O 0
Well guarantee life—like soun .

Extraordinarily flat frequency response at zero dB
recording levels, combined with remarkably low noise
levels, means music is captured live Then Permapass,’ " our
unique oxide-bonding process, locks each oxide particle—
each musical detail—onto the tape. So music stays live.
Notjust the lst play. Or the IOOOth. But forever.

We’ll guarantee the cassette.
We’ve engineered every facet ofour transport mechanism to protect the tape Our M ". "mm“ Vllllllfll,waved-wafer improves tape-wind. Silicone-treated rollers insure precise align-
ment and smooth, safe tape movement. To protect the tape and mechanism, we've '8 II [IVE' .womded them with a remarkable cassette housing made rigid and strong by a ,mold design unique to Memorex. '8 II ,g,”

" We’ll guarantee them forever. '
Ifyou ever become dissatisfied with Memorex High Bias II, for any reason, simply Minna!"
mail the tape back and we’ll replace it free.

November. Ampersand .

._—.-——
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@1982 TDK Elecironics Com.

\

Every playback is an encore.
Stevie Wonder takes his music the creative mind. That’s why
home from the studio on TDK. Stevie Wonder wouldn’t think of
Because he knows that TDK tape using any other cassette.
records and captures everything Find out for yourself what
he creates. ..and gives it back to makes TDK cassettes special.
him playback after playback after You’ll find every playback is an
playback. ' encOre. ..for a lifetime.

TDK’s advanced audio cas- mm...—
sette technology gives you the full 9195. A090 "-—
musical spectrum. Take TDK’s
AD cassettes, for example. AD’s
are the normal bias cassettes with 7 ~ : ~
a brilliant high end. broad dynamic ' " W ~- ‘
range and low noise levels. They
give you outstanding perform-
ances at an outstanding value.

All TDK audio cassettes are
designed to capture the wonder of MUSiC lives on TDK

Ampeirsamd

features
MONTY PYTHON MICHAEL PALIN ' 8He next plays a missionary . . .

CHRISTOPHEK’REEVE 11From Man of Steel to man of the cloth
GARY KURTz .- 13Star Wars‘ producer now offers The Dark Crystal

departments
INONEEAR-6Letters

&OUTTHEOTHER'6News. gossip G rumor
OUR COVER

The squarejawed, clear-eyed Mr. Reeve was captured byGreg Gorman, a young Hollywood photographerfamousfor his celebrity portraits.
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Write to Us
\t'lld My )‘UIH' L'unlmellls', ('(rI)!/)/Ml)ll.s.cmnplimems (especially your com.plt'mems'). your philosophy o/‘Ij/ii orel'eu ihm' \A'I‘ scores \Y'e like to getmail —(lIl)‘ mm‘l Veml [he gnmllt‘s’ toIn One Eur, [680 North Vine, Suite000. HUI/mood. (L-l 90038

BY STEVEN GINSBERGBYRON LAtiiLsEN
-Going, u-Going,

a-Gone
T HE FABlJ-Zl) writsxv A (K) (K). themost famous but no! the mostprosperous nightclub on SunsetStrip. launching pad of the Doors.the Buffalo Springfield. Love. andother mid-Sixties raves. host to suchvarious acts as (Iarl Perkins. Wall ofVoodoo. Selecter. X. the Surf l’unks.et al. .has closed down. "This witthe death of the \X'hisky'.‘ says ownerElmerV\alenttne. who also runs theRosy But retiiodeling is alreadyunderway to turn the place ititoeither a dance club or a showplacefor theatrical revues.

Pix Poised to Pop’
()(JKY‘s OWN SYLYES'I'ER .S'TAI,»lone will direct John Travolta inhis dancitig return in Vining :llll‘t'.the sequel to \ulimlnr Mg!!! I-‘et'erthat should begin filming by3the endof the year l‘ntil then Stallone willbe busy counting the money fromly'ocl'i' III. the most successful of allthe Rocky films. II has already soldmore than $120 million worth oftickets in the l' S. and (Ianada.
C ()'I'T()N (.l.l'B. a musical basedon the famed Harlem nightclub,\\ill start It) shoot early next yearwith Richard (iere and singer-dancer(ii'egory Ilines in the lead roles\X'ritten by Mario Pit/.o l'l'lie (furlfit/her) and marking the directingdebut of Roben livans (producer of(.‘Iiinu/ou'n and former head ofl’araniount). it will feature 50 mustcal numbers With many of Harlem'stuost famous tap dancers Plans callfor the cast to have an equal racialmix —-“‘i blacks and "s whites.

itA‘I' no yot' no after you‘vefrolicked in the jungle withTarzan and cavorted on the beachwith Dudley Moore? :‘ymer‘ica's onlycertiliable "lll." Bo Derek. has foundthe answer: you lrolick In the (Earden of liden.Ho expects to begin shooting bythe end of the year on her nextmovie. lz'I'e (011/ Hm! )mimerl Apple.a kind of '"(Lreation According to the|)ereks." where hubby john directsand Bolio stars and produces johnwill not play Adam. so the search ison to lind a suitable suttor for Ho.since linanciers turned down herfirst choice——Klinton Spilsbuiy Youremember him. The actor whose entire voice had to be dubbed bysomeone else in the 1981 bomb,legeml oft/re lone Ranger

6AM!”

Eire?

Utio WE ARE WE one ro Give me You100? FANTASTULU YOU THE IMMENSE curs?INTELLIGENT serum oF 09R
car-nuns mom VAST kNDt/JLCDéE.A pismyr

/\o %’M“

WE 1ALK T0NO 5.7? '5THEY’S CUTE.

’w—wmaytoma)

Aurora) HEARTTHROB RickSpringfield. who luggles his Topat) singing career with regular appearances on the soap oer/em! I/osr[II/(ll. is now moving to the silverscreen as a shy rock star in love witha European princess in 'l’rm'elt‘nglie/7]. a tttce old fashioned rotiiant‘erproduced by the man behind DonnaSummers early records. (ieorgioMoroder Nastassia Kinski plays theprincess
Marriage Made in
Cleveland— or—

Further Proof That Love
Is Blind

ECENTLY HITCHED: singer Kttt'lal)e\’ito. who was the onstagevocal foil for the bellows-lunged andalready-(tirgotten .Meat Loaf. understudy to Linda Ronstadt in theliroadway production of Pirates ofI’euzmlce, and whose l98l l.l’ /.\' 'I'liLs.l (fool World or \tl'liul’ caused stirsin hipper poprock minds. and Sincere Sniarnimeister actor Robbieliensoii.‘of 'I'rt'lm/e and One on ()m'fame "But lies really a nice guy." afriend of the new family eyplained.
The Money Section
EURUE I.l'(.A.\ AND .S’l'liV'FNG Spielberg are now responsible(or the live biggest moneymakers in

Ampersand of the Month win-ner is this swanky. calligraph-ica! entryfrom Connie Kreuzerof Trumbull. CT. checkfor$30is glldlng her way as you readthis paragraph. You could win.loo. Send your Idea of fanci-ful £- lo Ampersand of theMonth. North Vlne, LosAngeles. CA 90028.

the history of the film industry. Thelads have either produced and/or di-rected \mr Wan, lz'l' (be I:'.\'Im-hares/rial. ‘I‘Iie Empire Strikes lr'tlcl’.‘lrms and Run/ms (if/lie lost Arkspeaking of It" 7‘. which by the endof the year will be the most success-ful nioyie ol all time. the little titlecreature tirade liis lirst public concen .tptx-arance in l.os Angeles recently w'ith composer John WilliamsWilliams opened the bill at the Hollywood Bowl for singer Tony lien(tell and had just completed his setwith his own composition, “The‘l-IT' Theme.” when the little greendevil (or angel) waddled onstage toa flood of flashing lights tiff," gra-ciously acknowledged the composerand then the two exited hand in-hand to applause so thunderous thateveti the ovation for Tony Bennettseetned pale in comparison lifl'. 7Phone Agent.
E VERYONE HAS HIS PRKIEi it's justthat some people cost more thanothers Take Dustin Hoffman. In hisnew film. loo/sic, wherein he playsthe role of an unemployed New Yorkactor who dresses tip like a womanto get a part iii a soap opera.Hoffman spent two and .l hall hourseach day putting on woman'smakeup. sullered from untold rashescaused by the cosmetics. used ahiglrpitched female voice for St) percent of the lilm. shaved two andthree times .I day to keep his heardin mi showing, and weathered swelrtering (iotham heat. a bronchial in-fection and a door slamming on hishand, His salaiyi$4500.00”.

[ANS HAVE BEEN SCRAPPED for.lohn (‘arpenter's next movie.I’Ireslurler, based on the novel byhorror master Stephen King. Thepicture was all set to begin shootingthis-tall in Tennessee but l'nivet'salpulled the plug. saying theSI“5()().()()() was rust too eypensiy'e"in view of the current economy andthe nature of the film business today (Perhaps they should havetried rubbing two sticks together.)
Rot) STEWART has tiled aSfi(),(ll)(),()()()p|us lawsuit againsthis longtime manager Iiilly (ial’fAmong other things. Stewart chargesthat (ialf illegally acted as his agent(In slimy |)t/. agents are agents and

"I'm. (hi. I'm. l’m. l'm. l‘m"). cloth»

managers are managers). mismairaged concert tours and divertedmoney to his own publishing company (iaff had filed his own suitagainst Stewart (for misapprtiprtationof money) last April. one tiionth alterStewart told him his services wereno longer needed
ANNA KNOW WHO IS THE0‘ richest performer in the.-\merican music business? If inheri-tance counts. it's Yoko Ono. Accord-ing to Forbes magazine's lust pub-lished list of the 400 people in:\IllL‘rlt';l who cottld most afford togty‘e you a loan, Yoko‘s wonh fromthe estate of late hUsband John Len-non is $15().()()().()()(). This includesvalue of bonses. cattle. music com-panies and copyrights. Yoko. whostill lives in New York, is fond of tel»ling people she makes many of herhUsiness. decisions based on astrology. Whatever gets you through thenight

Hot 5 Cool 6 Read All
Over

C ALI. i'r NEPm'tssi. call ll hiringthe handicapped But when awhole squadron of :llH/K'l‘s’tltltl con;tributors appears iii a iiewlyvprintedbook. it's time to point with prideBook in question is 'llie (fa/(dog ofCool. edited by (iene Sculatti. It‘s afttll discourse on the concept ofcoolness, packed with examplesfrom the worlds of film I'llie WildOne). rhythm (Major Lance singing
ing (\y'oodrgrain Nehru iackets) andother essentials of life. \X'ith sectionson the history of sunglasses. the invention of the Int)! suit (with theneat pleat and the drape shape) andseminal hipsters like Lord Buckleyand Lenny Bruce. The (.‘u/u/og of(fool is Hie Prep/He Hum/hook goneto \X’ig (lity. Or perhaps The Whole/.'t.’I'//i (urn/rig gone to lump Street:lnI/n'mmtlians represented includeSculatti, Davin Seay. Bob Merlis, Tom\‘ickers, Sic-\en .\'. Rea. ylim Trombetta. Byron Laursen. Richard Melt/er and Richard Blackburn. In fact.don't tiiiss Blackburn‘s (.‘qu/og opusentitled ”The Ilaywire Hall of Fame— The Top Ten Flipped |)iscs ol .\ll

H ERIE Is A JOKE currently makingthe rounds in Hollywood;Know the difference between a rockand roll groupie arid a pig?. (perfectly tinted pause) . . . A pigwill not stay up all night for a chanceto have sex with a rock and rollmusician.Which leads us to Rock 3V RollBum-(on by (iaty Herman, a hotAoffrthe-presses expos'e of low peoplein high places. A Londoner. Hermanhas planted “Everybodyk Lucifer"Mick Jagger on the glossy cover ofthis lurid survey of .. absurd andcallous destructiveness wild parties sadistic sex s'eryilegroupies." Sample perspicacioussentence: "It's fair to say thatrock'n‘roll has always stepped out-side the boundaries of the estahlished Christian churches." Bestphoto in the book: Cliff Richard in“Ion/1mm! on page I_’)

'l'imc "

Monkeemania
Revisited
BY KIEL STUART
T HEY‘RE No'r Qt't'rr: so awesomea tide as Beatle or Star Trek fans.but Monkee devotees are iust asloyal .\lottkeetn.ltiiacs trooped infrom as far as (ianada and japan toattend the fourth annual Monkeeconvention iii Bridgeport. (Ionnecriicut this summer, reflecting a recentpopularity resurgence for the (insrock group Ai‘cording to coventionproducers (lliarles Rosenay andMaggie McManus. 600 lovers of MikeNesmith. l’eter 'I'ork, “my _I( mes aridMicky l)olen/ wandered happilyabout the Bridgeptm Sheraton fromAugust 6-8 tn their biggest gatheringyet. Monkee photos. linger puppets.buttons and records have now become collector's items (offered forsale at prices that would haveshocked the Sixties), fans traded.cltaltet’ed. wrote personal message totheir fave heartthrobs in speciallumks. "Through the miracle of 'l'\’“re-runs. a new generation of is.year~o|ds is tttned in to hours of oldMonkee episodes (campy commer»cials left in) plus the film lleml,which has .it‘iproached cult statuseven among those who oncesneered at the fabricated band-cum'lV-stars()tber excitement for the faithful.an an show (won by Australian 'l're\‘or Hilton for his misediuediawork: The Monkees seated under adollar sign). a memorabilia auction.and a Monkees soundalike contestWhen a ”lélSl'l‘nltlUlC entiy" was introduced atid Pete‘r 'l‘ork himselftook the stage, fans roared approvaland delight. John Sheridan and theband Monkeemania swung .‘iao‘“Pleasant Valley Sunday. .‘ork ”nkeyboards Then the l‘L'i'ner Motikeeconducted .i ”CCWl‘eeling question-
and "”“wr w‘"!in: moyed the audi-ence 1” ”m" Kith reminiscences ofJohn [“m‘ '5. signed autographs. .indh." “Ul‘lutc Monkee fans seated untilnext ye"
—t
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Monty flithonis

MICHAEL PALIN TURNS MISSIONARY

But only in his

newfilm . . .

av SHELLEY TURNER
Ifyou already know who MichaelI’alin is. you can ship this part Ifyoudon't. he's the Monty Python (with theknotted hanhie on his head. andperhaps more inmionalli'. the petshop owner who tries to persumle ane.\pltnling_lolm (.‘lees‘e that the parrotis not really dead. just pining for thefjords .‘llthough he would deny it. heis described hr others as the (myhack/Nine of the [ft-(hon team —lt‘t_'l'.leisatile. tolerant and horn funny(with the .s‘ut'l of ruhhety, anonymousface that lends itself/o infinite rolesHe has been Ifi'tlmning since thegroup's incarnation m 196‘) the umJo then), which means he's writtenand performed on all the TV series.the I!) ll’s and the three multimillion«lo/largrms‘ing feature filmslinclading Mottty Python and theHoly Grail and Monty Python‘s Lifeof Brian) Withfellow vathon Terryjones he wrote and appeared in the7V .sen'estlmrlnoh Ripping Yarns.and with otherfellow Python TerryGilliam, the mfry 1981 movie TinteBandits. Finally. he decided to take avacation from collalmration. whichis why he gets a whole article abouthtan'elfhere And note for somethingcompletely I’alin
()n a typical London summer's day —-wind drivittg a chill rain sidewaysiitto pans of the attatonty oite rarelycontemplates — Michael Palin. wear-iitg most (but. alas. not all) of ltiscostume stands in his stocking feetattd sneezes. The cold he already hasis escalating. He does not complain.

.llix'sionatji'

He has a stiff upper lip. thanks to theglue ltoldiitg on his false moustache.and a lteavenly disposition. Thisplace is a forlorn but remarkably intact street of Victorian warehousesrunning parallel to the Thames justbelow Tower Bridge. A jetlaggedNew Yorker is ntaking a teensy-weensy promotional film for distri-bution to local American TV stationswhich describes sontething about l’a-lin's first big solo project. a featureset itt Edwardian Britain called TheMichael wrote it alone.co produced and plays the title role.Today's location is the same used inthe film for the pub aitd brothel se~quences. The idea is to have himplay two roles — both reporter andperformer — interviewing himself.()nly hitch is that the brandnewlooking. custardvcolored Kickers (hissole footwear du jour) are ttot whata man of the cloth spotted in 1906;he'll have to husk it with the darksocks aitd hope no-one notices. Tltiswhole episode. which should havetaken a couple of hours. max. toshoot. is sprawling tediously and in-exorably over the entire. miserable,soddett day Knowing he is caught iitthe double-bind of The Missionary inpost-prtxluction and the next MontyPython film The Meaning of Lifegoittg full steam ahead. one shudrders for his stamina with everysneeze. but this is show biz. Shelter-ing iit dtxtnvays attd dank stairwellshe gantely manages to field quesrtioits in moments snatched betweenshots.The external motivation to writeThe .‘llL's‘s‘ionari' came frottt GeorgeHarrison. a charter Pythonophilewho sent a congratulatory tele-gram after the debut broadcastl5 years ago and has re‘ntained involved ever sinceHe was the financialsavior of life ofBrian attd was such afan of the half-hourTV series Ripping)‘arns he encouraged.hllt'llilt‘l to expand some-thing iit that vein to featurelength He would back it onfaith. For his own part. Palinwas ready to go boldly wherehe hadn't exactly been before"I did it for the satisfaction of trying to prove to myself that lcould write tttore than jtist a five

or ten ntinute sketch on my own ——that I could sustain a story andcharacters." Before he could sustainthent. the first obstacle was to comeup with them. The Muse seemedterminally in a meeting. Finally. in-spiration cante. not out of the blue.but out of a fiendish gale throughwhich lie ran (he likes running) overllampstead Heath ttear his home iitNonh London.“I decided that the film should becalled The .llL’s's‘ionarv attd should beabout a heroic Edwardian idealistwhose liberated approach to sexualmatters is both his success anddownfall. i liked the idea of a periodmovie; this is set in l906. the heydayof eccentric characters. respectedmisfits. against whom you can play asympathetic half-comedy in this filmI would be happy if iit certain areasit just got quieter laughs becausepeople were listening to the story,I'm tnost concerned with writing.sotiietliing that arises out of charac-ter I'm not a gag writer; I like eccen-trics and odd bits of behavior."()ur ltero. then. is Charles Fortes-cue (Palin) who is returning to En.gland after 10 years missionary workitt Africa to Parry his childhoodsweetheart Deborah (Phoebe Nicolls.who was Cordelia in Brides/Jew! Re-visited) However. since the course ofsmooth love never did run true. heis waylaid on shipboard by theglamorous. passionate. exotic andfilthy riclt Lady Antes (Maggie Smith)who shares his interest iit fertilitysymbols. He tries to dismiss herfront his ntind. but fate interveneswhen the sponsmad Bishop of Lon-don (l)enholnt Elliot) obliges him toestablish a mission for fallen women.l-‘ortescue's fundraising efforts leadhim back to Lady Ames' vast countryseat (ponrayed eloquently by two ofEngland's tnost spectacular statelyhomes) and her vastly crotchety. vas~tly wealthy old husband Lord Antes(Trevor Howard ). Our noble Charlesbecomes just a de facto gigolo iitorder to support the 28 fallenwomen with whom lte is on intimateterms. Complications. including ran»dom death (nothing too serious.though). ensue,l’alin was extremely gratified withthe caliber of players who agreed toappear. ‘To me it‘s important to gofor people like that —actors who cando comedy. rather than just comedians. ln Ripping farm and The .lIL's-.VltHIlle‘ I'm tttore the straight. centralcharacter around which I can putodder characters. Very often I comeout as being far ntore straight thanid like to Sometimes id like some-one to write me something reallysilly. but I feel tltal what i want to putover here is a comedy with art au»thentic. realistic center to it. which isquite a difficult thing. I'm arrogantenough to feel there's the right balance tit The .llils'sionmy. aitd I‘m incontrol (loittrol is what writing it

was all about. while still being ableto work with a director (RichardLoncraine) and crew. giving themfull rein. Artistic control is important,but beyond that l'm not interested inbeing a fuhrer."He is plaittly smitten with thesheer beauty of the production "Ithink that we've got nearly everyscene LLs richly as posible superbart direction. cinematography andlighting Apart front the comedy. it‘sthe prettiest film. I can‘t say which ismy favorite bit. but I think undoubtedly Michael Hordern. as the antnesiac butler Slatterthwaite continu»ally getting lost iit his own corridorsis one of the things I'm most happywith as a piece of performing. in fact.the first day oit location. he reallydid get lost. .When asked what made him laughmore than anything else in his life.Palin replied. "I just can't rememberall those moments when I fell about.but i do recall one particularepisode of Hancock's Half Hour (aBritish Fifties TV series starring TonyHancock) where I couldn't stay inmy chair. 1 slid all over the floor; Iclutched myself; 1 howled. l was 13or 14. it was just a very silly thiitg.really —about this sort of sad blokewho lived in a little suburb of Lon-don and got a bunch of friends to-getlter to do a remake of The Vikingson the local common. like a homemovie. It was daft. Buses would pullup and Vikings would run off tocatch the bus to go shopping withpeople pursuing them . .. it had merollittg around quite vigorously. Idon't usually get off on jokes. assuch. i need something more thanjust a man up there saying gags. Re-ally, it‘s situations, incongruous situa»tions. like Princess Margaret shootingher breakfast with a ha‘rpoon. whichshe did on [he Pythons. I think thebest humor just comes out of obser~vation of the human race. We are atruly very silly species — the absurdthings we get ourselves into. Andthat doesn‘t have to be gleaned fromjokebooks. Read Kafka .. "Is it sometimes agonizing havingto be funny for a living? “l find noproblem writing these silly thingsand standing up in front of cameras.I low it. It's harder when you're athome or it's your evening off oryou're at a party and people comeup and expect you to be funnythat's what‘s difficult. At the end ofthe day. I prefer to read seriousnovels or watch serious plays or se-rious things on the television. Peopletend to think that all the time you'rejust laughing and gagging and fallingover."How did his upbringing bear onhis career? "My father (an engineer)was funny iii a broad way. mymother wasn‘t that humorous. butshe was a good listener. which isgood if you're making jokes. But wedidiit have wacky. raucous meals fullof people throwing their heads backjust thinking about the Pythons. Weall came front a very. very similarhome background —the mother was

more dominant and none of thefamilies were specially noted forbeing humorous or being iit the en-tertainment world. or beingacademic in any way. They were justhardworking people trying to makedo through a difficult pre-topostwarperiod with little money. but havingto live up to established upper»middleclass standards. We werereacting to our parents being stuckin a bit of a rut. We used humor toget out of that. We also came at aneasier time; you could be more flip-pant without appearing to be just de-.structiv~ My father. to give him hisdue. was happy with whatever I didso long as I wasn't asking him formoney. He was quite pleased that lwas doing a television show of myowtt within six months of leavingOxford. I mean. a history degreefront Oxford seems wonderful. butlit the end. what does it do for you?.‘so ended up coJ'iosting a popmusic show called Nou‘ That was in'60. At least I was self—sufficient Bythen David Frost had come alongand going into television comedywas quite respectable as an occupa-tion for ‘lads leaving university.There'd been The Cambridge Foot-lights (a satirical revue). Beyond theFringe (which launched Peter Cookand Dudley Moore ), The Goon .Show(with Peter Sellers and Spike Milli-gan). Suddenly it was acceptable tobe educated and funny—not that I'mclaiming l was — but collegiatehumor found an audience widerthan just the colleges. Before that.comedy tended to be the province ofthe old school. stand~up. workingclass comedians like Max Miller whofollowed the music hall traditions."Michael Palin claims to have beenattracted to comedy because,"People used to laugh at me.it was the only thing Icould do." in fact, heI(,'ontinued on page L?)
Michael Palinponders hisoversized humorgland.Fortunately,he has ahandleon u.
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I('imtmm'rlfrrmi page (Hvelveteen lord Fauntleroy iogs accepting .i large wheel ol‘ cheese from\liss ’l'eenagc .\tate of Victoria on _luly1‘). Hot) (iary llerinan pulls nopunches'
just Kool

()s'l‘ JAZZ I-‘l-ZS'I'IVALs play a pathand -- featuring wellrknownperloriners whose i.i// credentialsare either dated or litilivL‘XlNIClil It'scalled .\langiones syndrome A terrilic e\ception to the dismal rtile is'the KUOI, ‘l.-\7.7. Festival destined for.|.os .\ngeles this November (wit).~\\ant (iarde rules throughout themerit Students are granted .i 52 discount on tickets. Performers rangefront .\nthony liraxton io Laurie .-\n-derson. with the likes of .\il‘. the\ikolais l).ince ’l'heati‘e and the .\i'tlinsenihle of Chicago in between.Plus James "Blood" l'lnier, 'l'icketinfo is available at lift/9127211, ‘
Still on an Allowance
0 ii. BllJJONAIRE MARVIN mvicyslio last year purchased .’()tliCentury-Fox lock. stock and film can.cannot be accused of spoiling hisloved ones' Yes. he recently put son.lohn. still in his twenties and withlimited movie experience. in chargeof a new filnimaking unit to produce

pictures loi~ Fo.\. But young Davis isnot lrce to do itist any1hing he wants.The budgets on his liliiis have beenlimited by Dad to $§.000.000 andunder
Rock 6 Roll Civics

Lesson
INDA RUNS’I'ADT wore a mayht‘iel white sailor stiit and sang3.2 songs in the space of 90 minutesat her opening night concert .it l..r\,‘sl‘niyersal :\ltipliillit'.llt‘t’ Ronstadt. .ilongtime personal lriend ol~ ['5.\enatot‘ial candidate ~Ierry Brown.spent more time than usual gahhingwith the audience .\i one point she

This pensive, Alfred-Hitchcock-trying-yoga ampersand arrivedwithout the name and addressof its creator. What can we do?How about tbis—tbefirst per-son to show up at our ofliceswith this design tatooedon his or herinner thighcan claimthe $50 prize.

among them.
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You will enter the wondrousworld of the gentle. golden-tuned “ ,iGoshto, tiny people with eyes like enormousemeralds. You will morvel or their culture. You willbe moved by their courage, 05 they struggle tosave the volley that is their home.And, in the end, you will wish you were

urged eyeiw‘one to "get of your .i--es.ind rote" in the .\‘oyember elect l()ll.\reminding that ”you have no right tocomplain” if you don't show. "Ofcourse." she sheepishly added. "youpl'olialih know who I want you to\ole for H
Sequels, Spinoffs,

Ripoffs 6v Replacements
Tin: \x'Ay wr: WERE. the sire.sand Redlord love story of a lewyears back. will finalh get a sequel;director .\ydney Pollack twho alsohclnied lz'let'lrlc i/oneimm and .s\/)sente o/Cllu/I'u't says .\ll't'hdlltl likesthe script .\o word on Retll'ord'sreaction. if any
S INGER MEI.I.\\A MANCHESTER, whodied her hippie earth motherlook lor a sleeker image. is meetingwith composer .Illles .\iyne becauseshe hopes to play l-‘anny Brice in theNew York t'eyiyal of .\treisand‘s firstBroadway starring yehicle. l’mnn'(it'r/ (iood ltick
Quote of the Month
B ET'I‘E MIDLER. discussing cableleleyision with Armistead .\lau-pin in Inten'leu' magazine. snapped.“Eighty channels and there's stillnothing to watch." Amen.
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()0? Returns . . . 5
Returns

THERE ARE Now 'rwo ismsliond moyies filming in Europeearmarked to reach the theatersmidway through 1985. Roger Moore,who starred in the last five 00" ad-ventures. is again the lead in ()c-l()[)Il.\s‘l' (would we kid you?) opposite beautiful .\laud Adams. Scan(Ionneiy the original lilm liond whostarred in sis of the pictures. is resurrecting his 00‘ persona in .\‘et'er\(lt' .\t‘t‘er .\urml opposite beautifulBarbara (larrera. There was also arumor that (ioldie llawn was shoot-ing a liliti called l’rli'ale lioml inwhich she starred opposite a beauti-l'til army captain. but we couldn'tlind anyone to substantiate it.
izitiiAPs INSPIRED by the recentllop l\' show .llr .llerlin, (Iolum-bia Pictures is coming up with35.000.000 of the 35500000 neededto mount a Broadway version of .llerrlm. starring the most visible magitian ol' the last decade. Doug llcn-ning The show is scheduled to openDecember 19. guess which iiliiicompany is dealing for the filmrights?

Known by the Company
It Keeps

RUN. the ground-breaking — ifbrain-numbing -— Disney filmthat takes place It‘ll/JIM a computergame. was scheduled at varioustheaters around the country in tan-dem with The .\ecrel of Ninth. Thiscaused problems. Not because Ninthwas rather boring. but because it wasdone in the old style of DisneyStudios — laborious. painterly anima-tion [with ctite creatures abounding— by animators who had defectedfrom ll')isney. l'sing contractualagreements which were originallydesigned to protect Disney‘s imageas a maker of innocent, wholesomepictures, the Studio got Ninth pulledfrom the double bills as being "ofunsuitable character." The irony be-yond Disney's power play is thatTron has since been showing as adouble feature with The lies! littleWborebouse in 'l‘exas'
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"And the rockers red glare . .Saluting Veterans' Day, Uni-verity ofHawaii studentjefl'Devins abo scored.Take a bow, jefi

m
Michael in real life
MICHAEL PALIN
I(,‘rntlniuerlfl'oni page 8)has seyeral irons in the communica-tions fire right now Apart from //.‘L’.llrlssronmy mission .iconiplished. heremains a fully participating Python.It is estimated that all the Pythonsspend roughly three months a yearechUsiyely on Python projects andhave the rest of the time to recuper-ate or pursue individual interests. l’a-lin's include a small publishingcompany which so far fosters anAmerican poet and an English comicartist; an eight-track recording studioin madly trendy Neal's Yard. CoventGarden; and his first children's book.s’ntall "any and Ibe Toothache I’ll/sout in November of this year. One ofhis more subtle achievements is hav-ing married a farmers daughtershonly before his 23rd birthday andstill claiming her as his best friend inyears and three children later. hisequally long career in the mediasnakepit notwithsttmding.Perhaps his lifelong passion fortrains is what has kept him fromgoing off the rails. With only theslightest anse for deliberation whenasked what was his favorite possession, he decided. "My lan Allen'I'mr'n Spotters" Book, 1955, It wouldbe absolutely awful to lose that.There was a time in my life when itwas never out of my hands."This appetite for detail has. for 15years now, found an outlet in thekeeping of a diary. which in turn hasgiven him a taste for iournals in geri-eral. He derives great pleasure frontthe minutiae of daily existence. hisown and other people's. rather like awhale deriving nourishment fromcountless infinitesimal plankton. Itall contributes to his grasp of thehuman condition which is invaluableto his work. \X’ould he be interestedin a straight acting i'ole" "l wouldfi“mind. btit I think I \\'()llltl)§;“\\‘u\"tend toward comedy. I ha'”: 3 sort of— I don‘t know ,W'liat n .c ‘merinflated htzai'or gland some-Wlk‘rc In my l‘aody which makes the‘06 lltt‘ funny side of any situation."Like sneeling into the umpteenth re-take. sopped and shoeless. Bless you.Michael
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BY STEVEN GINSBERG
emember that movie whereLuke Skywalker battles theforces of evil? “as lots of toysnamed after it now? The biggestmovie moneymaker of all time?\mr ka‘" (Oh yeah): (iaiy Kurt]produced that.Remember the sequel threeyears later? Where Luke §kywalkerbattles the forces of evil? Also madelots of money? The fourth biggestmovie ever? The [Em/lire .Vri'l'exMac/e" ('l‘hat‘s right) (iary Kurtl.prodticed that.And remember four years beforeStar Wars there was that film aboutCalifornia high school kids cruisingcars down the boulevard? Asidefrom Ron Howard it starred twounknowns named (Lindy Williamsand Richard Dreyfuss. .-\Iso had undiscovered actors named Suzannehommers, Mackenzie Phillips andPaul l.e.\lat in smaller roles? Animi-um tirafiiur iliow could weforget?) (iary Kurtl. coproducedthat too.But sitting in a small l.os Angelescoffee shop on a recent Fridaymorning Kurt]. 'll. hardly fits thestereotyi‘ie of the tough-soundingHollywood producer. He is sliy btitfriendly. He talks slowly and pre~

4W;WinonaW" .

‘Sz‘aa Walla“71w flu/z6W,

cisely, carefully explaining hisopinions like a concerned collegeprofessor rather than a slick hype-ster. He is serious about his workbut appears equally interested inthe quality of his life (he relocatedto England five years ago and livesin the countryside with liis wifeand children). He even ordersoatmeal for breakfast.His latest is an adventtirerfaiitasy.coproduced with Muppels creatorJim Henson, called 'Ibe Dark (In-vlul, a film that has no human ac»tors. only an elaborate world offoam rubber creatures."The \Im‘ Wurx pictures werewonderful but each one took threeyears out of my life." Kurtz reflects"It‘s nice to have new people comein and work on them (the next \IurWars saga. Revenge (ifllk'jedi. willbe at theaters next Klune). l‘ltll lhave a lot of my own projects Iwant to work on. and simplydon't have time to do both "it was while Working on Thelz‘m‘lu’re \‘Iri’lt'i's [fuck five years agothat Kurtz first became involvedwith 17w Dark (."ri'xlul He had contacted lIenson and his associatelirank ()7, for advice on how best tocreate the film‘s mini-hero. Yoda,when Henson explained an idea hehad for a picture that would go one

step further than the Muppets orMar Wan The world of the “darkcrystal" would be a mythical placewhere lants and trees talk. moun-tains and rocks move and water"murmurs music " Placed in this sCl'ting would be the perennial younglad battling iwliat else?) the forcesof evil [hit like everything iii thefilm he would be the creation of ateam of conceptual artists and filmtechnicians .\'o live actors wouldbe usedOf course. when The Dark (Irisml is released to theaters thisChristmas there will also be .I vanetv of books and product tic ms toacquaint audiences with the difficulties of the filniiiiaking processand the visual world the filmcreates. look for The [Mr/c (Iris/illfigures’at vour local to\ store. a $5ct iffee table art book wttli the workof conceptual designer lii‘tanFroud. plus museum exhibits inNew York. |.os Angeles, and London There will even be a limitedline of The Darla (Ins/ill adult designer clothes ( 12$ pieces in all) onsale at expensive specialty stores inNew York, 'l'exas. (Ialilornia andLondonMany people, pamcularlv thosein the liliii business. fail to see thepotential value of a picture before,ll is made In the early ~SeventiesKurt! and llll“l\ wanted the Itlmexecutives at I'nited Artists to produce liner/cu“ tii'tilfili, but thestudio reiectetl the picture It wasfinally made at l'niversal, where llbecame one of the most successfullow~budget movies ever produced'l'ben Kurt/ and l.ucas wanted I'mversal to produce \Im‘ Wins buL

like l‘ntted Artists. the studio is-sued another reiect and lost thebiggest moneymaker in the historvof the businessl)id those experiences teachKUHI anything" "\‘esf he answers'It taught me you have to make the ,films that you want to see Yourcant second guess the studio orthe audience .-\nd if you don‘t findan audience for your film you cant .get depressed about it There will .be .uititliet‘ Hliasv for Kurt/ to sav, since productng films has made liiiti morethan a millionaire and given himclout in Hollywood \till. it was notthat long ago that he graduatedfrom Iiliii school at the I’iinersiivol \outhern (Ialilornia and workedon low budget movies as e\er\thing from sound editor. costumer.inaketip man. and editor tocameraman. production managerand. sometimes. director It wasalso during that titiie that he met|.uc.is. who was lust completing hisfirst feature: 'I’Il.\' Ili'H, and thepair went to work on getting Amertum but”!!! off the groundThat's why. when lecturing atcolleges. Kurt] sa\s he makes aspecial poiiii to advise fledgltiigfilm students to do .is much workas they can on as mam pt'tilects asthcv can iii preparation for whatsto come in the real world~ Butlltat achitc. lit. adds. is not .tl‘.‘..tvsdone in his mi Isl encouraging tone"When I talk to students I go outof my way to do one thing. headmits "To be negative II the\ rededicated it wont matter what lsa\ 'l'lievll ignore me .\nd thoseare the ones who will get ahead ‘
. .y 33“.,
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"Afteryou listen to Panasonic Ambiance Sound',"

you’ll never go back to ordinary stere ’.’

If you think Earth, Wind and Fire sounds spectacular in
ordinary stereo. then Just wait until you hear them in
Panasonic Ambience Sound' Ambience
is a completely different experience in
sound that begins where ordinary
stem) ends. Ambience surrounds you
wth rich. full—dimensronal sound that
xi «his to come from everywhere Not
t from a left speaker and a right

s'puxtwrr. but from all around yOLt
Hear the miracle of Ambience

bound in Pamsonic Platinum Series '
AM FM stemo cassette recorders
The one shown above (RX-5085) also
boasts a Dolby noise reduction sys»

/'“

Panasonic
Just slightly ahead of our time

{mmWind and Fire
tem metal tape capability and a Tape Program Sensor
that =ocates songs fast.

You‘ll find Ambience Sound in
our Satin Series'“compact stereo
radio cassettes, too. The Satin Series
packs a whole roomful of sound into
a slim, pearl-white case. The model
shown here (RX—F20) also has metal
tape capability, Tapc Program Sensor
and a whole collection of sound-en-
hancrng features.

Listen to either the Platinum Series
or the Satin Series. And hear the mira-
cle of Ambience Sound. Once you do,
yOu ll never go back to ordinary stereo!'- ")l 50V La.’ ' ‘.I""' "S a"t1'30€5 “Oi ’ntrqoed



Whenthe partyis BYOB (BringYourOwnBrush),

you find outwhoyourfriends are.

3'0...

‘ Friends aren’t hard to find when you’re out to
share a good time. But the crowd sure thins out when
there’s work to do. And the ones who stick around
are the kind of guys who deserve something special.

Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau.

Lowenbriiu.Here’s to good friends.C) 1982 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Co Milwaukee Wm.


